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HE6R0 PORicKS 
DENIED! MISEi 

DUE TO STRIKE
Commerce Commission 

Rejects Plea

tiU'laadership

tha
hi

WASHINGTON, March •—The da- 
today by the Interstate 
Commission of the fi/m 

Brotherhood of Sleeping- Car 
for a wage increase has put 
r of a strike squarely before 

ttf this orranisation 
aw 11000 members, 

rejection of tbs Negro porters* 
the commission was on 

its that ft had Mno jurisdiction" 
matter. The union of the por- 

has fought a long uphill
1* fee organization has succeeded

n body
tile

in tanning to its ranks almost the 
of the Pullman employes, 

labor board set up on the 
refused to enforce its de- 
the Pullman Company deal 

witii tile union, tbo loaders <rf the m- 
decided to carry their case 

Interstate Commerce Commis-

Attempt to Frame Up Labor Organizer
Robncca Qrookt, 

(1m photo)

torn* arrestsd at a 
mooting in Hous
ton, Penn. Chargee 
of meeting to riot 
and of sedition were

her. The riot 
charge has been 
dropped, but tbs 
militant organisor 
is being held on the 
sedition charge for

Mag. Hundreds 
miners cams to 

court to testify for 

her.

cision that

mutilation
to the

Fight
Their

that they
baaed on the belief 

coaid hare the current tip- 
dcc’ared illegal and thus 

company to grant a wage 
increase. Wages are as low as $70 
end $75 a month in a majority of

ning practice
force the

This method of fighting the battle 
of the Negro porters in tho legal 
fktldft has bean criticised. It is gen- 
f* rally known that the members at the 
interstate commerce commission be
fore whetn the decision was placed 
art Ifea agents of the railroads.

TVuo to Fsm. ^ /- ^
, n fa.-* i___i - -a $$YT**

Hes the claim Inade by the 
tipptrg la Illegal. The 
« onte»ided that congress has 
tiaBy legalised the practice 
mittiuA h to continue. If it had in- 
t ended otherwise it would hart so 
declared in express terms, the de- 
tislmj holds. ' - ' ^

while claiming “no

by per-

t *on.M this bmhr
an
.ttn+m A tkwe nw4$-iwW%X' sdJ'wVwl - sg^F- h»a a waa^^s

verdict, as 
i of the p

sued , by the union.

pre
policy pur-

According
rect

ban t^ e

to predictions and indi* 
yromi mo made by leaders of the 

recent meetings, the Union 
have to declare a strike to 
i just demands. The union 

of numerous organ!-
the American 

Congress.
Ne

NAVY YARD 
N IN PROTEST

36 IN VENEZUELA SHOT 
FOR ANTI-US. PROTEST

BOGOTA, Colombia, March &— 
The recent revolt to Caracas, capital 
of Venezuela, which resulted to the 
murder of more than thirty students 
and the killing of six policemen 
followed widespread demonstrations 
against United States intervention in 
Nicaragua and the Government pol
icy of ceding the rich oil lands of the 
Maracaibo region to United States 
investors, according to reports 
brought'here by commercial travel
lers. *

According to reports received from 
Cocuta late last night the demon
strations against the Gomez dicta- 

(Coniioxied on Pago Throo)

URBAN OF UDORr: 
I OFFICIAtf FAILS

IN OR. INQUIRY

I. R. T. Fires 15 More While Leaders^Wai
CONFESfOPENOFFICIALS STAND 

BY WHILE THE MEN 
ARE MOWED DOWN
Hold to Tammany Deal 

Not to Strike
Fifteen more discharges by tbs I»- 

terborough Rapid Transit Company 
marked yesterday's toll to tho Inter-

Senator’s Desk Search
ed for Information

"Seattle Record^ Once 
Rg*hter, Weakened

SEATTLE, Wash., March 9.—The 
Seattle Union Record, which was once 
the only militant labor daily to this 
country, has discontinued publication. 
Th j Union Record became the daily 
organ of the trade unions to April

*Vv

1918, following the forcible suppres- 
sion at the Seattle Gall, a socialistSeattle Gen,
paper, by the lumber barons and other 
industrial interests.

Seattle was then called the “Bol
shevik center” of America. Under the 
influence of the Russian rovt lution, a bonds

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The 
capitol offices of Son. Gerald P. Nye 
(R) ol North Dakota, chairman of the 

committee conduct
ing the inquiry in
to continental-trad- 
tog bonds, were 
ransacked by un
known persons on 
two week-ends to 
January, to 
revealed today.

Nothing thus far 
has been found 
missing but many 
persons to high of
fice to the govern
ment as well as to 
the republican par
ty and the oil in
dustry are inter
ested in knowing 
what Nye’s files 
contain.

The disappear
ance of all records 
of contributions to 

J _ the republican na-
Geaid P. Nye tionml committee

following the 1920 campaign, when 
Harry F. Sinclair was distributing

of the Continental Trading

Miners Fight On, Undaunted by Hardships

Try to Suppress 
of Meeting

Higl officers and special police at 
the Brooklyn Navy yard failed yes
terday «p suppress news of a protest 

held to the navy yard ma- 
cfclae shop at noon by 3,200 workers 

S? trades tb«re.
Frank Lyons, commandant of 

.nttrg yard. I/iHft Commander 
UtipiMO, in charge of yard police, and 

>» of toe yard police foite nil 
>» meeting was being held or 

and refused to let re-

| officer of 
a union of metal workers employed 
to telephone. He c^i^i—
firmed I he report that such a meeting
had beets held

UPm fttoWto Shall

council of workers, soldiers and Company with a lavish hand, haye
sailors had been formed, and the long- 
«fcr»rerv»n-r»*used to load war muni- 
toms. At that time, as the official 
voice of the Central Labor Council, 
the Union Record expressed this re
volutionary sentiment of the masses, 

i Led fa General Strike. ,

The Record was launched as a busi
ness venture dependent for its sup
port on advertisements of the employ
ers. It was organized on a stock own
ership basis, the Central Labor Coun
cil controlling 51 per cent of the stock 
white toe remainder waf owned by 
the boilermakers, painters and other 
unions Reflecting the militant policy 
and program of the trade unions, the 
paper circulated among 60,000 work
ers daily and was a tremendous fores 
to molding the opinions of the masses.

During tiie famous Seattle general 
strike. When the tie-up was comnteta, 
when an unarmed labor guard pa
trolled the streets of the city, when 
the workers stood solid, the Union 
Record spoke for the workers against 
the offensive of the capitalist class. 
The genera! strike eoRapeed after five 
days having been betrayed by the re- 

I actionary and corrupt elements among
waa called as a pro- j tho labor leadership. The capitalists.

terror stricken during the strike, uni- 
(Continued cm Fags Two)

Toronto Tailors Oust 
Reactionary Delegate

of the Brook
in a bill in- 

by Rep. Som- 
of Mayor 
charged in
navy yard

iiomme a n 
sing their poli- 
mterest of real

to obtain thr ape of the 
|fj|)jO for commercial porpoato-

Mahoaiiy'pointed- out that to close 
the navy yard would add mors than|firom the
fMKM men to the ranks of the aftew-j voted down stomal unanimously, 
pfejyed W toe New York district. | - Watt, at the last araateipui Ust- 

A retai stom was passed and com-1 Han*. ksA come out openly against 
ftittssa itsmed to call on Mayor; the Canadian Labor Party to favor 
Walfewr aiMi Rep. flnm—am - t | n# sue of the eac-itaiist parties . The

buresucrats to control of the Trade* 
H KILL® SWITCHMAN. and Labor Council, had demanded the 

N. J-, Star» 9,'.' Henry i reeleetion of Watt Uc*um tm
I £ot tt titirn -

a,

TORONTO, Msrch 9.—At a meet- 
tog of the international Journeymen 
Tailors* Unisn held here hart Wed- 
needey, the demand of the Dfattiet 
Trades and latoer Council that James

.. a ^ mm

placed an obstacle to the path of the 
Senate Public Lands Committee’s 
search for the $3,080,000 liberty bond 
“slush fund.”
. Hunt to Continue.

The senate committee will continue 
hunting for recipients of the bonds, 
first by back-tracing all known Con
tinental bonds redeemed at the treas
ury, and second, by an appeal for 
volunteer testimony. Thus far the 
committee has traced $160,000 in lib
erty bonds from Sinclair to the re
publicans and identified $95,000. of 
these bonds as the original property 
of the Continental Company.

Wltaeaa Disappears.
The list of missing witnesses to the 

oil ease was increased today when 
process servers announced they could 
not locate A. V. Leonard, former sec
retory to the late Fred W. Upham, 
Chicago treasurer of ti»e republican 
national committee in the 1920 cam
paign. _ r dfe

Leonard was subpoenaed by the 
.senate public land- committee to tell 
what he knows about Upham handling 
$60,000 of liberty band* given the re
publican national committee by Sin
clair.

missals to a number given out unof
ficially as 1000, there to taking place 
one of the most extraordinary events 
in recent labor history, to which a 
labor union bound by its officials not 
to strike is tied completely while its 
ranks are being cut down unmerci- 
tessly and even exultingly by the ene
my.

Inf anions Betrayal. 1
The officials of the Amalgamated 

Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employees who are those 
guilty of this most infamous betray
al of the workers remain silent and 
inactive while the Interborough gloats 
to its attack.

Mayor Jimmie Walker to whose 
hands the situation ha# been placed 
has announced that “he has not yet 
given up hope for a peaceful settle
ment.” No one any longer to deceiv
ed by the statements of the Tam
many henchman. The role of Tam
many Hall aa to the past has been 
to tie the hands of the union while 
the company crushes the workers to 
the uneven conflict.

Workers Will Remember.
Yhousands afHtiWto unionists to the 

city have before them tho most valu
able object lesson as to the character 
of their present leaders. The events 
of the past week It is believed, have 
burned themselves in the minds of 
the workers as no amount of propa
ganda could have done to years. 
^Disclosures were made yesterday 
by the DAILY WORKER of a deal 
between the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
Al Smith, leader of Tammany Hall, by 
which the union officials agreed not 
to block a strike on the local trac
tion Unas in turn for a concession on 
an injunction application then impend
ing against the federation.

This deal to the explanation of the 
present failure of the Amalgamated 
even to lifj its finger while its or
ganization is being destroyed.

Photo shows two of tho hundreds of thousands of miners 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio who are fighting both the coal 
operators and the labor fakers in a struggle fora decent living 
wage. Starvation and cold threaten a huge toll if workers 
of America do not come to their aid.

CAMPAIGN 
SENATE QUIZ

Coal SChiefe
Cdbpany Union

J, O’FLAHERTY.; ®
ET, D. O, Mar, ft. -w| 

arcton, chairman «< thnf 
Pittsburgh Coal Company’s boar 
directors, testified this morning 

Jacksonville agreementthe

‘SA VE- UNION’COMMITTEE 
ISSUES NEW CHALLENGE

4 POLICEMEN INDICTED. 
FREEPORT, L. I., Mar. 9.—Four 

member* of the Freeport police force 
wvrv if.dieted by the Nassau County 
Grand Jury last night. Two are 
charged with extort ion and another of 
maintaining a gambling house.

Taxi Driver Rouses 
150 in Tenement Fire

Forty families consisting of 150 
persons were driven to the street to 
Brooklyn evly yesterday -when fire 
spread along e row of four-story 
frame tenement house*.

Robert Stackpole, a taxi drive*, 
roused the occupants all of whom 
were sleeping. Firemen climbed ex
tension ladders and carried many 
children to safety.

The fire started in a loft and 
spread rapidly. Three alarms were 
turned to.

FOR MORE Pay.
AIBANY, N. Yn Mar. 9. — The 

Dineen Bill, proposing a referendum 
at this fall's election to New York 
City under which the voters would 
deride whether first grade policemen 
and firemen should have their sal
aries increased from $2,500 to $3,- 
000 a year, was recommitted to the 
rule* committee to the assembly to
day.

1 BU)CK HITS WORKER.
PHILLIPSBURG, N* J^ Mar. R— 

Michael Esposito, a laborer at the 
Alpha Portland Cement Co. at Mart
ins Greek, suffered a fracture of the 
right leg yesterday when a large 
block of concrete struck him

OIL GRAFTERS TO 
SUPPORT HOOVER

Decision to Enter Race 
Follows Secret Talk
INDIANAPOLIS, IwL, March 9^- 

Herbert Hoover yesterday authoriz
ed the filing of his name to the In
diana presidential primary to be held 
May 8.

The decision followed a secret con
ference at noon yesterday with 
George B. Lockwood, editor of the 
“National Republic”. The subject of 
the conference was whether Hoover 
should enter the Indiana primary 
against Senator Jim Watson, or 
should make a private deal with 
Watson. The time limit for filing 
Hoover petitions to Indiana expired 
at midnight of that day.

In Teapot Dome Deal.
Lockwood gained nation-wide no

toriety when he employed Blair 
Cowi, detective, to go to Montana 
•fed Iowa to the spring of 1924 to 
“get” Senators Wheeler, Walsh and 
Brookhart. These three senators 
were investigating the crookedness 
of the Harding administration. 
Lockwood was secretary of the re
publican national committee which 
had received $260,000 of the Teapot 
Dome slush fund from Harry F. Sin
clair.

Lockwood ia a Jim Watson hench
man, At the same, time he to to 
charge of Hoover headquarters to 
Washington. At the same time also 
he conducts, to his magazine, a 
ceaseless warfare against labor and

WILKES-BARRE, Pa* March 9<— 
In a ringing challenge to the Cappe- 
Uni forces in District 1 of the United 
Mine Workers of America, the Save- 
the-Union Committee of the Anthra
cite Tri-District yesterday denounced 
the Lewis-Cappelini machine for its 
deception of the miners on the issue 
of the contract system.

A statement, signed by Stanley 
Driengielewski, chairman, and George 
Papcon, secretary, of the Tri-District 
Committee, calls upon the miners to 
fight to a finish against the contract 
system, for the removal of the Lewto- 
Cappeltoi machine and the calling of 
a special district convention to accom
plish these ends.

The statement follows hi part:
Demand Bluffing Stop.

"The Save-the-Unlon Committee 
demands that the executive board of
District 1 and Cappelini stop bluffing

scrapped y a unanimous vote of _ 
board of directors after being 
by counsyl that the company; 
within its legal rights to doto 

It was |Mao learned from 
and E. S. |Usher that aa aiteged toiwMK 
paper by the name of the National . 
Labor Trifmne, owned ostensibly by lig 
private individual, is subsidised by tha 
Pittsburgh Coal Co. to the extent o(t 
thousands of copies each issue fat 
which thefcompany pays at the rata 
of five cepts a copy.

Counsel lor the United Mina Weffc* 
adrisci} by Pat Fagan, presidenters,

of District s of the union, sought ts 
create the I impression that the Pitta*
burgh 
mony 
and that 
miners' 
Senators 
lowed this 
be ign 
radicals 
agents of 

President 
Clearfield 
York Cen 
that the 
company 
Rossiter, 
tog,
or money, .

the
Co. w|s working to 

left wtog to the
ttovementta tho 

was company inspired.
and Whaaler fete 

though both could na$ 
of tii* persecution of tha 

Penned vasia by tha 
Pittsburgh Coal Co,

F. E. H&rriman ttf tha 
tumtoous Coal Co* New 

adznitimi 
by hia 

restrain the miners at 
from picketing, mareh- 

cobtributions of food 
or ev$a from singing

the miners on the issue of the _ 
contract mining system. We demand 
to behalf of the thousands of miners 
for whom we speak, to know why it 
is that the Cappelini district offi- 
cials are again making only paper de
cisions asking for the abolition of the 
contract mining system and at the 
same time taking no stops to elim
inate it from the mines to District 1.

“District convention after district 
convention has gone on record against 
the special contract mining system, 
but these decisions have remained a 
dead letter. Cappelini has done noth
ing to carry them out.

Cappelini Aids Operators.
“He has done everything to help 

the operators break these decisions. 
Cappelini merely fought against the 
contractor system before he got into 
power. Once he took over the admin-

liberal groups and humane cauaea. istration of the district, Cappelini be-
Lockwood is anti-labor, anti-progres 
aive, and in general is more reaction
ary than any of the organization.' 
that regularly endorse the injunction 
judges.

The fact that Lockwood waa called 
into conference, with Hoover on the 
vital decision as to war or peace with 
Jim Watson throws light on Hoover’s 
attitude toward labor when he is 
reaching out for the presidency of 
the United States.

Benjamin Reports
At Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. S^-Herb- 
ert Benjamin, organiser of the Phila
delphia district of the Workers’ 
(Communist) Party reported on the 
leet Party plenum et the recent gen- 
tral membership meeting of the 
Young Workers’ (Communist) Leag
ue. Benjamin emphasised the import- 
tnc* for League members of carrying 
cut Party decisions and adhering to 
its program.

GOVERNMENT MAKES NEW ATTACKS

Plot Fresh Onslaught; Aid to “Daily" is Still an Urgent Need

The drastic attack which the 
United States government hat made 
agarnnt the pmgmaahm ahtaamta in
tha ftcimsy aitth me i to region i®
a_ jkWAAeei-ttaftMk* lea Aftkm mtoo oponing giist-isrv in too ronowoci 
to cnfafTth* militant Am*rl*iiifwork-

bit aamm jwft5Ug s-Hmiriel !*«*/* WHszKlfl'+
prrriooeiy the government ha* 

Struck internsAttestly.arxf meeting 
strong resistance from the workers, 
has b re ferred to slacken the

known that a 
f t* tha

Now it is
peeftcution !ookiag^l 
annihilation of the milRnnt

the agents of the

:Jplggg. MtiMahcy.
Owe blow has already fallen. WS-

F. Dunne, Alex Bittriman 
Bert Muter are sttti put on $1,009 
bail such, and awaiting the

Blow after blew Is bring prepared. 
Alarmed by the rapid growth of mil
itancy among the rank and file of 
the American working class, the 
keen* are determined to sweep the 
entire movement out of existence be
fore ft hae a Aim* to stre ngthen its 
eeganisattaa. i

Nanirally toe first Mow to tMe
campaign of ©ffietel terror hae bam 
ahoed at The DAILY WORKER, the 

(Cnftioutd am Fags

came its most energetic supporter.
“The Save-the-Union Committee de

clares that the miners of the anthra
cite Tri-District and especially Dis
trict 1, will not be fooled by this 
crooked maneuvering on the part of 
the machine lead by Lewis, Cappelini 
and Kennedy. Such tricks and double
crossing won’t fool the miners in Dis
trict 1 any longer. Especially the 

(Continued on Fags Fivs}

POLICE DISPERSE 
2AM UNEMPLOYED

Company Hires 50, Then 
Calls Cops

KENSINGTON, P»., March 9 —An 
illustration of the seriousnees of un
employment here waa given when 
about 2,900 unemployed workers 
stormed the doers of the Kensington 
Shipyard Co* which needed 60 men. 
the crowd begun to gather at $ A. M.

A police squad dispersed the work
ers after a riot, call had beea serit, 
evidently by,the company.

\ * * * 
la Washington.

WASHINGTON. March f (FT).— 
Politicians to Washington are tecttUf 
about to find advantage to superficial 
discussion of unemployment.

Sen.'Jim Watson tout introduced a 
toll which. If enacted,. would allow the 
federal - gw© irnmeut to spend wheat 

yoking

^ day’s work, for ascii of the

-making."

hymns on ^company property, waa 
drastic, but claimed it was necessary, 
adding, “When the miners determine 
to close a niite it la no play 
He was let down easy tor 
the miners'ftmion. tl

The present investigation to ex
pected to lapt four weeks. Chairman. 
Watson admitted that the commission 
cannot even|suggest a remedy for tS 
coal crisis. |i •>

Today the bureau of mines of ft|| 
Department lief Commerce issued m 
bulletin showing that non-union We«tr 
Virginia led. the country to thi ptf* 
duction of iKtuminoos tort year 
that non-unim Kentucky came 
almost doubling the output of 
Illinois. The same bulletin
that the outjmt per jma» per day lR
the United States is from two to _ __ 
times the output oKmjaEuropean mtoP 
er, that over|7l psaif #snt of the totito 

(Continued on Pegs Two)

NEW
lOMMINIST UNIT
Former

BARB
new unit 
1st) Party 
former 
and brought 
members.

Members Are 
ning - 1
O., Mar. 0. —i ft 

Workers’ (ComtoOft- 
started here when a 
of the"! Party rej»fo«|. 

with him

This is only one of a seriea of eaM$ 
of numbers of former comrade 
having lost, contact With the 
tor some xvafon or other, are 
rejoining, as | result of its 
activity. Thti Its -mtpk in the 'toil- 
fields, in thertextite 
the urnempl 
workers, the
many other fields, the Workere*' 
has gained 
both ne

Fubercu

RPRTNGF"L|iD, MriM.. Mar.
The first verpar ttf fruRty ant if 
twelve todkrfcwahjto’ teRjimptoa 
ty to eammnim Vrith.tim 
"cattle fraudsi'iwa* handed ap tog:.#

eight hours d 
^jGearge H.

tosfKies&y of j

pOSINj

4

m\ *, f.
imm

___
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Colorado Workers Are Pushing ‘Daily's9 National Subscription Carhpaign

SENATE HEARING 
SHOWS PLAN TO 

GONTHOL MINES

! S' Speed Up Trick

w

Favors Govern- 
raent Legislation

By T. I. OTIiAHEITT.

<Ml operators most be saved 
and the country from 

by legislative action if 
which would assure the 

esal herons that they could raergc 
ndtheet fsar «f prosecution under 
the ihunaan anti-trust law, accord- 
laor hr testimooy given by John L.
I eerie. International president of the 
Vm*mi Mine Workers of America, be- 
tm Um interstate commerce com

at the second session of its
in the senate

«ittie:^MStUiBC this afternoon.
Smt of those who attended the 

Hmarlrif thot they heard hi the Lewis 
ytfpaisl to repeal the Sherman anti
trust ]«w or else that congress take 
tfee' seceswry step* to assure the 
operators that the law was a dead let^ 

proviskma^might

ssknk the indosti^y needed is consol

SSrStesl clothed with powers sods 

ir sr< now enjoyed by Judge Umdi* 
in ba*shall and by Will Hays in the 
fjl&sir industry, to bring order oat 
df dbios and eliminate the competi- 
tkm that is maku« paupers out of 
Whe^toel barons Snrordhig to Mr.

w IMS were to take the testimony
II Hr. Lewis at its face value, the 
IWirtlninn arrived at would be that 
thwHI coal operators are as helpless 
hi thla age of industrial efficiency as

3lee in a marathon. Indeed your 
•pendent, seasoned tho he is by 
sal experience, almost strained 

Hb iuUet swallowing huge lumps of 
pH that swelled up his throat as he 
tUlf ptstirt the dire straits in which 

poor coal kings found them- 
in, das to the rapacity of the 

and other great coal-con- 
jag industrial utilities that preyed

If. Lewis's soft heart was full of 
|ifcp for the “honorable operators” 
wm .wars trying to do the right thing 
and it might be possible, that if Mr. 
lamlia shoo id find the chair now fil
led by James J. Davis in the Cool- 

still occupied by that 
after the next pres- 

l*ial election, a suggestion to ap- 
a man of the organising abil- 

ef Mr. Lewis ss oar of the coal 
would be a practical toiu- 

of the crisis in coaL Lewis might 
ifeaad willing to accept the crown, 
fils international president of the 

droned out his diag
ed the industry's illness and 

prescription for it with the calm 
fipmtty of aa episcopalian bishop 
I taring his flock on the evils of 

His anger was held in leash 
Mm Ms attention was called by a 

te the inroads made by the 
m the miners' union. It 

that he boiled and seethed 
[lii; drew on hit vituperative voeab- 
lifevy to scourge the radicals and up- 

aM Hie silly coal operators for their 
IP $y ia net festering a conservative 
9 mm lee den hip that has at heart the 

hatereets of industry, of the gov- 
:jnMM0Bt and at course the “people.” 
fJiCr. Lewis offered bis panacea for 
fjKJMl that bsdsvil coal la answer 
it ft pointed question put by Senator 

of the ku kltrx state of Indi- 
|Db ft subtle politician and a pres- IBm aspirant.

Gooding of ! Idaho, who 
the iaterataU commerce coni

l’s expedition into Pennsylvania 
F, one of those legislators that 
hawwa, outside of his consti- 

r, am! who has the misfortune 
dwarfed by the great lung 
of brother Borah of the same 
asked Lewi* towards the em. 

erneeft session to tell th* 
what be knew about the 

of the L W. W.
ia continuallv twmncnne 

striag of his political harp — 
hnrai problem. He says 

the farmer 
is todey but on the theory 
toper'* cure t f “a ba r of 
that bit him

ha propojiee that what 
is more of Ur 

Aad he same mtgn. 
the coal industry. So wnj 
y a commission for the coal 
with power to enforce its 

HI'ft power enjoyed by the m- 
eommissten?

from Idafw 
painfully cognisant of the 

of such a phenomenon as a 
in this country but 

the impression that it m 
the L W. W. He hap- 

e be governs of Idaho dur- 
attempted frame-up of Hoy- 

Haywoed aad Pettibone. and per 
thm agricultural workers

r. m
Mm to

; l ' -'k$> v \i 

l <$, te ‘ : i

■i f ‘3 Ivwa
■is' 4 „ 4 - ^ ^4

P'T#
A trick an the part of the 

bosom to speed the workers up 
is bp the use of competition, 
Hayward Davis (above) has 
been fooled by the boss into 
challenging all other garage 
workers to a ear-washing con
test, blindf olded or not. He is 
being used as a decoy by the 
bosses.

PLAN NEW BLOWS 
AGAINST “DAILY”

Only Workers Can Save 
Iheir Press

(Cpntwmd frtm Page On*)
mounth-pieee of the militant workers 
aad the only militant English labor 
dally in the world. It is the united 
efforts of tb# American working clas 
which has frustrated the attempts of 
the meric an capitalists to destroy 
the labor press.

Only Checked, However.
The bosses have been checked. 

They have not yet been defeated apd 
they an plotting a more concerted on
slaught. Only tke power of the 
workers which has prevented the ex
tinction of their paper in the past 
can rescue it from these new at
tack*.

• 'Hie loyalty Of the American work
ers to their daily press has been al
most unequalled even in revolution
ary history. Scores of testimonials 
of the sacrifices which the workers 
are making for their press are re
ceived dally at the offices of The 
DAILY WORKER.

Distributes Paper.
“This week I can only send fifty 

amts as a donation to help defeat, 
the enemies of the “DAILY” as I 
aa very short of funds,” writes a 

from Chicago. “I

SEATTLE 
ORGAN OF LABOR 
OFFICIALS, FAILS
Once Militant, Fell in 

Mlsleaders’ Hands
- (Continued from Pace One) 

feed to destroy the strength and power 
of the workers. Their first attack was 
on the Union Record which they crip
pled by withdrawing their advertise-

Then followed the crime of the 
American Legion against the L W. W. 
in Centralia.

The Union Record, already adopt
ing a cautious attitude, urged toler-

7 Servants Walt on Him While Over 4,000,000 Jobless Workers Starve

The capitalist class was out to kill 
any sentiment favoring the Centralis 
victims. The editor of the Union Rec
ord, E. P. Ault, theft x socialist, was 
arrested, the printing plant padlocked 
and all support withdrawn. ;

It waa then that the workers of 
Seattle rallied to the support of the 
paper. They created a sustaining 
fund, published a substitute sheet but 
they failed to tyfc* over the manage
ment aad administration of the paper.

A oh Became Faker.
After this offensive of the indus

trial interests, the editor became less 
militant and adopted a policy of pence 
and harmony with the capitalist class. 
A group on Hie staff attempted to 
wrest control of the paper from him 
and continue the former militant pol
icy but Auh had the suoport of th* 
Tabor officialdom and won the paper 
Later, in an attempt to cash In on hi* 
labor record, ho lent his name and 
efforts to a number of fake scheme* 
of trade union capitalism whidj 
mulcted the workers.

In 1924, the unions, Indifferent aw* 
disinterested, handed over the Union 
Record to Ault,, who had already com- 
oletely lived down his past, and tly| 
paper then became the property of 
the American Free Press Association 
controlled by Ault and S. Haas, c
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The 4,000,000 or 
moro unemployed 
worker* in this 
country will not be 
delighted to know 
that C. L. Brown, 
Kansas City vapi 
taliet, kae many 
oervettU* to wait on' 
him. Brown shown 
in center with hie 
wife and daughter 
got himself photo’ 
graphed with seven 
of

CONTRACTSY$TEMW£Z£(W agents admit 
EXPOSED BY UK-ATTACK oncoal MINERS

UNION COMMITTEE
Flay Lewis - Cappelini 

Machine for Deceit

Workers Lose $60,000,
After four years of constant be

trayal of the workers’ interests, dur
ing which time the Union Record de
generated into a yellow sheet carry 
mg little labor news, opposed to al 
militant activity and fighting the 
Communists at every opportunity, it 
has finally expired.

Only two months ago the trad' 
unionists of Seattle had given $60, 
000 in subscriptions, now counted 

ong-ths

twenty-five two cent stamps. I never 
a DAILY WORKER but 

it do double duty by giving it 
to friends or sending it to mill ants 
in the west which whs originally my 
home.” \

“Read about the struggle which the 
paper is facing and the need for all
workers tp fulfill their pledges. Here 
I am enclosing a check for $8 to help 
save our defender. I hope that all 
out fellow worken will do the best 
they can,” a worker wri.es from 
Cleveland, OMo. ^

Wants Ho Thanks.
“Enclosed Hod $3 for the defense 

of The DAILY WORKER, the best 
fighter aad educator in the country,” 
a worker writes from Boston, Mass. 
“I don't want no thanks as it is my 
duty to back my paper, butto back my paper, but if you
would thank my friends it may en- . _____
courage them to contribute in the volved in the investigation.

CHECKS “MISSING” 
IN GRAFT QUIZ

Cancelled checks, proving payment 
of millions to Jack PhQlipe, pipe deal
er, in the $1(5300,000 Jamaica sewer 

yesterday were reported 
the missing documents 

records which the state is striving
regain. 

Emo ry
*1

-i (Centred from Page One'S > 
miners in the Ptttston territory know 
the dirty hand of CappeHni aad bis 
henchmefc.0 ' ” " . ”

CenVentien Demanded.
“The Save-the-Uidon Committee 

calls upon all miners to demand in 
accordance with the .decisions of the 
last regular ‘distinct convention to 
hold an immediate special convention 
te take positive stens for the elimina
tion of the contractor system and the 
present deplorable situation In the 
miners' union of District 1. ’ 4

“Cappelini and bis agents, respon
sible for the rule of terrorism and 
murder in our union, must be cleape^ 
ort. The Save-th“-Union Committee 
declares that there Is no possibility 
of ending the contract svstem unle*? 
th« miners throw out the entire Cap- 
oelinl Rdmihistintion which is re
sponsible for this system. Tve ran1' 
apd file miners will not be bluffe4 
and mi*Y«ad any more by meaning 
less, futile, oarer derision^ ©f th' 
Capoelini district board. We miner? 
'vant action.

___ To Runnert Local 1703.
J Save-the-Union Committee

especially calls upon the miners to 
supnort to the limit the splend’d 
rtnurele of Local Union 1703^' tHdcb 
Ms been putting up such a brave 
fight against this system for severe! 
months against the combined forces 
of Cannelini, his gunmen, the contrac
tors, and the coal company influences. 
We call unon the miners to fight to 
a finish for the Immediate abolish
ment of the contractor system, the 
immediate resignation of the entire 
Canpelini administration and a spe
cial district convention to take steps 
to do away with the contractor sys
tem and the rule of gunmen and mur
derers. which has been responsible for 
♦he murder of our brothers, Alex 
O’" obeli, Peter Reilly and Thomas 
Lillis.”

Negroes in School
THiring the year 1926-26 the numb"' 
f N«gro children a't*nd’ng puWi'’ 

schools in the United States num- 
Buckner, special counsel to|b-»r»d ^.141.206. according to Unite< 

Commissioner Clarence J. Shearn, re-1 States Bureau of Education.
the

future.
These loyal workers are giving all 

they have to aid the paper in the 
crisis thru which it Is passing. Fol
low their example, nash 
tiihutJons to The DAILY WD 
r. First St., New York C\ j

ferred to the disappearance of 
checks as “synthetic robberies.”

Commissioner Sboam was appoint
ed by Governor Smith to sift charges 
that half of the $16,330,000 sewer 
cost was grafted through the collu
sion of Maurice E. Connolly, president 
of Queens, contractors and manufac
turers, of whom Phillips was the 
most powerful. In all of Queens 
Borough a total of $29,500,000 is in- |

(Continued from Page One) 
minous coal mined in 1926 was cut 
by machine and that there were 759,- 
000 miners employed in the industxy 
in *1926. "

It is as clear’ as crystal that the 
major problem confronting Urn miners 
is the organization of the unorgan
ized. As long as the non-union f.eUs 
can supply the markets with coal the 
operators, the railroads and the big 
coal-consuming public 
laugh at investigation*.

f ft i ft'
Official Admits Fart 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The 
Mellon interests, of which Andrew 
Mellon, Secretary of the treasury in 
the Coolidge government is the mov
ing figure, have been the leaders in 
the open shop drive which the coal 
operators have launched against the 
United Mine Workers of America.

This admission was made here to
day by W. G. Warden, chairman of 
he Board of Directors Of the Pitts

burgh Coal Company, a Mellon finr. 
\nd the largest producer of soft coaJ 
n the country.
Government Official Directs Drive. 
Testifying before the Senate In- 

orstate Commerce Committee, War- 
len disclosed that R. B. Mellon, 
mother of the secre ary of the treaa 

ury carrying out the orders of Sec- 
•otary Mellon, joined with the other 
members of the Board in 1925 in 
voting for the plan launched by the 
open shop companies to destroy the 
abor movement.

Warden admitted that the com- 
oany broke its agreement with the 
union, known as the Jacksonville 
agreement. “The company was per
fectly justified in running its mines 
under an f open shop policy”, War
den contended.

He sought at the same time to 
show that the company had lost 
-n-T»py In operating its mines. He 
admitted, nevertheless, that the com- 
oany had been able to afford ex
penditures of thousands of dollars in 
♦tempting to break the strike of the 

miners.
Money For Strikebreaking 

As much as $16,000 a month was 
the figure which he gave as the cost 
to the company for the employment 
of its deputy sheriffs and strike
breaker guards alone. Each man is 
paid $7 per day for this work, he 
stated. The money is, however, turn
'd over to the sheriff in. charge who 
“ays his “assistants” bat $6. The 
Msdosure that the sheriffs receive a 
‘dividend” of $1 per man per day 
has provided another sidelight on the

( df-'
reason for the. prevalence of the sys
tem. '‘ ' 

Anothed significant admission bj 
Warden was the fact that the Pitts
burgh Chamber of Commerce was 
supporting the open shop drive of the 
coal companies and that the'fthaam- 
ber now' had in its employ a com
pany union “expert” by the name of 
E. S. McCullough, whose salary of 
$1000 per. month was paid by the 
coal company and whose duties are 
to organize a company union of the 
coal miner*.

« -* > •
To Whitewash Bosses.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 9.—The Fed
eral -Ceundl of Churches of Christ in 
America and soft coal operators are 
“colluding to whitewash/operators” 
of responsibility for conditions in the 
western Pennsylvania coal fields, O. 
K. Eaton, union counsel, charged be
fore the Senate Interstate Commerce 
Committee today.

SPEED lUt DRIVE
for iyoe NEW
fORKER' READERS
Boston Agents of Paper 

Hear Ravitch
The Celorafjo District’*, leap for

ward in the bjg national campaign to 
add 10,006 n|w subscribers to The 
DAILY WORKER is indicated in the 
thirty-two ne|j subs which have been 

received at the of fief of the. .‘paper 
from the DAftY WORKER agent of. 
til strict 1, MJ Zooner,; who is pushing’ 
the drive. ; fl

“Mhch of |he success of the. cam
paign's due tp the activity with which

Author and Publisher 
Face Trial for Book

The trial of Horace B. Liveright, 
of Boni and Liveright, publishers; 
Thomas R. Smith and Maxwell Bod- 
enheim, 'author of “Replenishing Jes
sica,” has been set to begin March 
19 before Judge Nott in General Ses
sion Court. They are charged with 
publishing an “indecent book.”

The indictment was returned June 
30, 1925. Picas of not guilty were 
entered and the defendants were. re
leased on bail of $2,500 each.

MACHINE SLATB-tNfACT. |

Two women were named with five 
men as delegates at large for the 
Kansa* City National Republican 
Convention today at the • republican 
state committee meetTng.!

orado ^workers are getting be
hind the big campaign and putting 
it across.” Zooner write* “Platts are 
bcjjflg ^nade to make this campaign 
one o£ the most successful which the 
Denver workers have ever undertaken.

Papers Distributed. -

“Denver, hi the heart of the west
ern mining ffgion^ is one of the. most 

* Is for spreading The 
KER. Hundreds of free 
paper have been distrib- 

are under way for 
extensive distribu- 

way it is hoped to reach 
workers who are not jr 

of the DAII 
- .. '■

Colorado miners have 
learned the! value -of their press and 
have got behind it rwith every ounce 
of energy |n spite of thv exhaustive 
strike thru4which they have’*passed. 
Zooner pronrfises that the Colorado dis
trict will beta long-way towards first 
place in thelnatidnal campaign within 
a short time.

suitable fit 
DAILY WO| 
copies of 
a ted and 
malting a 
tion. In 
hundreds 
regular -I 
WORKER.* 

The stril

Boston T Agents Meek
BOSTOh| Mar.'S. 'A: Ravih'h, 

circulation manager of The DAILY 
WORKER,! will address a regular 
meeting of the DAILY WORKER 
agents and-functionaries of the Work
ers (Comr|unist) Party at 3 p. m., 
Saturday, ft 36 Causeway St Plans 
for the intensification of the subscrip
tion drive |n the Boston area will be 
discussed at the conference. * f r .... f 

After the meeting Bavitch will 
make personal visits to many of the 
Boston subscribers and friends of the 
paper. Oh Sunday he will address a 
mass meeting in P ro victeno©!;' ^ IR Hod© 

^Island. ’ ,

Resist the

The checks had been subpoenaed by 
Commissioner Shearn and around 
them he planned to build much of his 
report to the governor, ,

Phillips has beef, "vacationing” at 
a hotel in Miami two weeks, out of 
the reach of process servers.

to concede with- 
eftfe a fight. Anyhow, this •ohm’s 
mimt-M ewmtantiy bedeviled by the 
ffta* Of the rotiicoi* getting control 
im ** government and in hi* dreams 
ho wftdea thru river* of Mn4 and

: H^pggi

staring pop-^redf at him from tele
graph poles and lamp porta.

During his sojourn hi Pennsyl
vania he eras under the tutelage of 
tile resident members of the Lewis 
machine, namely Philip Murray, ami 
Pat Pagan and divers organizers, 
who dinned into his ears stories rt 

suDv^thit'm raaicai k tYiii€sa tic 
developed a particular phobia againsi 
the P tansy Ivan ia-Ohio Miners Re
lief Committee, with headquarters at 
611 Farm Avenue, Pittsburgh, which 
Is providing food and clothing for 
the striking miners aad their de-

Senafeor Gooding hazarded the oh 
nervation tha no injunctions were 
issued against radicals and that their 
meeting* were art disrupted by the 
coal aad Iron police and ‘I 
sheriffs, tho the Pittsburgh 
arriving in Washington this 
carried stories of the me* big f, 
Renton, where Pat Teohey. editor o- 
thd Coal Digger aad John Brophy, 
"'hmlbiiMii «f the “Save th* Uafeett’ 
Committee of which th* Coal Digger 
h the official

«d the

the
of the eonrtahftlary of

of Penaftptvaaia.

fairly well
that hft is

te believe

that what he stated was ferus, hi: 
knowledge of current events outsid t 
of Idaho being extremely limited 
But John L. Lewis, who elabora ed 
©n the senator's statement, cannot be 
absolved of wilful misrepresenta 
tion. t• j

This fnvestigafeion te a farre as far 
as the miners are concerned. The In
terstate commerce commission can dj 

r, according to Senator Watson, 
*»fgast a rumody. Lewis ad- j 

mifeted on the witness stand that he 
artced for the investigation not only; 
to inform the senators what wai tab-1 
ing place in the coal industry hat also, 
to encourage legislation that wool 

the operators to help them-1

What abort Hie miners? Well, the!' 
miners themselves in conjunction with l 
th* rest of organised labor and with ; 
th* help of the millions yet unor-1 
ganfred, exercising their power on I 
the industrial field thru powerful
militant unions and on the political 
field thru a Labor Party cun answer 
this question. I

U Lewis can organise the H- 
for the coal operator!- He 

he knows how. He certainly 
proven that he dart not know
fea organise the miners *r doe: I

'W. 1-fffk ^ .S

JOIN IN A REAL FIGHT I

LENIN
RUTHENBERG
DRIVE

i 1.

2.
a.

4.
5

FOR
Organization of the unorgan

ized.
Miners’ Relief.
Recognition and Defense of 

the Soviet Union.
A Labor Party.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ 

Govci

AGAINST
1. Injunctions.

2. Company Unions.

6. Unemployment.
4. Persecution of the 

Born.

6. War.

Foreign

Join a Fighting Party!
Join tike Workers (Coaunntlst) Party of America 

Application for Membership in Worker* (Communist) Party
(Fill eut IMS Steak as* mail <* Wortters Farty. 4S ft It* St., K. T. C)

The American Legion, the Keymen of Amer
ica, the National Security league, the Amer- ; 
ican Government have comjbined to destroy 
Labor’s figbtihg paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail.

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER!

You Must

■ Wrte
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■
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:
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Here U My Contribution tp the Defense Fund 

33 First Street, iNrjr York City
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evolt Against Wall Street Dictatorship in Venezuela Drowned in Blood

> ■

iCARAGUA WAR, 
OIL LAND GRAB

Gomez Minders 36, 
Demonstration

0M>
stitt going on.

Tie killing of the policemen, fol-
loweii the sheeting el demonitrating

Expose New 
Plot to Kill 
Pres. Calles

Hundreds of workers end 
students who went out on strike 
w»r4 jailed te the under-the*see dun
geons at Porto Cabello. The strikes 
sad demonstrations against the Go- 
nses regime tied up the dtp, the re
port! state. Workers laid siege te 

offices of "11 Universal" semi 
organ of the Gome* dictator

as well as
Caracas

th.^

I

and children
men are wearing black in 
in silent protest against tl 
reginte, the reports state.

* e •
HAVANA, Match The Latin 

Pr**»; Jpllptdpi. which opened here 
yestdrday was almost broken up when 
a representative of a Porto Ri 
newspaper introduced a number of 
resolutions condemning the United 
States intervention in Nicaragua. 
Ttucei represents!ves of French news- 
papeis left the congress when Lugo 
Vino, the chairangfeirefused to out- 

? the speeches of the Latin-Amer- 
—iitdhgate. if 1

speech of the Porto Rican was 
applauded „ by Central 
rwspapermen. The com-ten.

hands the resolu
tions were placed, however, will prob
ably Saury them.

INJUNCTION HITS 
HOSIERY WORKERS
Milwaukee Judge Is Aid 

% to Bosses ;
m

MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 9. — 
The expected turn of events has taken 
ptace hi the J»-day eld strike of the 
hosiery workers against the Allen-A 
Ilosituy Company of Kenoeha, Wie- 
ceeam. The mitt owner has succeeded 
in getting Federal Judge F. A. Geig
er, here today, to sign papers in a 
temporary injunction hi an effort to 

i stop the mass picketing demonstra
tions carried on daily by the strik-

MEXICO CITV, March 9. — Max 
Holung, a German, is under arrest 

today ami is facing 
deportation for 
alleged complicity 
n a counter-revo- 
utionary plot to 
vssassinate Pre si
lent Calles, of 

Mexico, and Gen. 
Vlvaro Obregon 
andidate to Suc

ceed President 
Calles.

Holung is fur- 
.her accused by the 
A e x i can govern
ment police of pre
paring bombs for 
use by reactioo- 

aries. He is a chemist by profession, 
Holung is said to have served in the 
German army during the war, being 
chief of a German air squadron.

Padje Osorio Leova Is under arrest 
in connection with the same alleged 
plot. He is said by the police to be 
the ringleader of the conspiracy.

Pres. Calles

URGES AID FOR 
POLE PEASANTS

Trial of 490 Militants at 
Vilna

HAWAII IMPERIAL 
PROVINCE OF BIO 
ID. S. INVESTORS

Destroy Fascist Arms

Cheap Labor Sweats 
Out Huge Profits

MOSCOW, (By Matt).—In an ap
peal addressed to all workers and 
particularly to members' of Red Aid 
Societies in connection with the mon
ster trial of 490 members of “Hrom- 
ada" at Vilna, the International Red 
Aid calls for an energetic protest 
against* the fascist dictatorship in Po
land. ^

The appeal states that the Pilsud- 
sld regime is making every effort to 
crush out the peasant movement in 
West White Russia. (The “Hromada" 
hi an organization of militant work
ers and peasants in West White Rus
sia.)

er*.
&A deputy U. S. marshal left here 

today for Kenosha to serve injunc
tion papers an 12 strike leaders.

the company, it ia believed, would 
have resorted te the injunction 
methsd long before this, if not for 
the fhet that they had complete con
fidence hi a quick breakup of the 
strikers* ranks. When they were dis- 
iRosie ned is this, they resorted to the 
hrriag of Aimed thugs and strike
breakers. But the enthusiastic resist- 

' the striker*, nearly ail of 
are young American-born 

workers, made them attempt this1 
final tff'wt to break the strike.

(be union efffciah conducting the
permit the workers te carry 

*t tiie intentions they express, ef
forts win undoubtedly be made to 
*iefaKfl9 the mjuactkm by 
the picket

HUGE TORY NAVAL 
BUDGET FOB 1921

JSSB-AFGHAN AIB 
SERVICE STARTED

MOSCOW, March 9—S o v i e t 
union airplanes for the first time in 
history will fly over the heretofore 
sacred and sealed mountain border 
into the Hermit kingdom of Afghan
istan carrying passenger* over the 
Hindukush peaks 13,000 feet high.

This air service between the So
viet union and Afghanistan will he 
inaugurated within a few days, it 
was announced today. Details of 
the Rtuue-Afghan air 
under which the service will be 
ducted, have just been 
here. /

The trip from Tenses, Turkestan, 
to Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, 
ever mountain trail* by pack train 
requires between five and six days. 
It will be made by air in five hours. 
The fare is fl2b one way.

By LELAND OLDS,
Hawaii may be a land of flower* 

and exotic pleasures for millionaire 
tourists but it is also a province of 
tile American];? capitalist empire in 
which exploitation of cheap labor pro
duces a golden flow of dividends. 
Twenty-nine. Hawaiian companies, 
chiefly sugar and pineapple, paid 
1927 dividends totaling $17,700,243, a 
gain of nearly $3,000,000 over 192ii.

390,000 Slaves.
Compared with the great American 

trusts the Hawaiian dividends do not 
appear startling. But the entire popu
lation of Hawaii is under 300,000 
about equgl to the number of work
ers on the U. S. Steel Corporation 
payroll in 1926. The cash dividends 
of these Hawaiian companies actually 
represent about a sixth of the vslue 
of all the products exported from the 
islands annually and they provide a 
Ugh return on the capital invested 
in the enterprises.

Honolulu Consolidated Oil leads 
with cash dividends amounting to $2, 
834,700, * return of 30% on the par 
value of the stock. If we take into 
account the 200rr stock dividend of 
1922, the stockholders are actually 
receiving a 90% cash dividend. For 
1926 it was 9L%% and in 1925, 84%. 
Since 1920 the owners have received 
in cash 470% on their investment 

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar, with 
cash dividends totaling $1,500,000, 
eave stockholders a return of 15%. 
Bewer A Co. paid its owners $1,120,- 
000 or 51% on their investment while 
American Factors paid its stockhold
ers $1300.000 or about 22%. Alto
gether 12 Hawaiian corporations paid 
cash dividends iii 1927 of more than 
20% on the actiml investment 

A study of the boards of directors 
of 26 of the 20 Hawaiian companies 
reveals extraqgdinary centralisation 
of control over the economic life of 
the islands. One man, J. R. Galt, is 
a director of 9 of these companies. 
Four others, F. C. Atherton, C. H. 
Cooke, C. R. Hemenway and J. Water- 
house, hold 8 directorships apiece 
The Atherton family holds 11 direc
torships in 10 companies and the 
Cooke family holds 18 directorships 
in 13 of these companies. Altogether 
this group holds 40 directorships in 
21 of the companies.

Control of the island appears to 
radiate from the 3 concerns which 
lead the list. Alexander A Baldwin 
has 28 directorships in 17 of the com
panies; American Factors has 30 di
rectorships in 15 companies and 
Bewer A Co. 31 directorships in 12 
companies. To cap the pyramid, rep
resentatives of Alexander ATOaldwir 
sit on the boards of both American 
Factors and Bewer A Co. The con
trol of this group reaches every cor
poration in the journal's list including 
railroads, utilities and navigation, as 
well as sugar, pineapples and oil.

WORKING WOMEN 
THRU0U1SOVEJ 
ONION CELEBRATE

Hug’e Demonstrations 
Are Held in All Cities

In an effort to hide the evi
dence that guns were smuggled 
from fascist Italy to fascist 
Hungary in violation of existing 
treaties, the Hungarian Govern
ment ordered the destruction of 
the arms at the Uttle village of 
St. Gothard.

MOSCOW, March 0.—Huge mass 
meetings were held thruout the Sov
iet Union yesterday to celebrate In
ternational Women’s Day. Working 

[women in all factories, domestic ser
vants, office workers stopped work 
two hours earlier than usual yester
day to participate in the demonstra
tions. , r

Leading the demonstrations were 
the most prominent women in the 
Soviet Union, Nadezhda Krupskaya, 
widow of Lenin; Olga Kameneva, 
head of the Society of Cultural Rela
tions; Maria Ulianova, sister of Lenin 
and Comrade Artukhina, head of wo
men’s work of the All-Union Com
munist P*rty were among those who 
took part in the celebrations.

International Women’s Day was not 
only observed in Moscow, Leningrad 
and other large industrial centers, but 
in all villages thruout the union.

Report Jugoslavs Pay 
Tribute on War Debts

COMIUNISTS GAIN 
IN HAMBURG POLL
Importance of Gain Is 

Stressed by Pravda

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The “Prav
da" points out that the “results of 
the municipal elections in Hamburg 
represent a great political success for 
the Communist Party of Germany, 
and must be regarded as an extremely 
important factor which will influence 
the spirit of the thirty million voters 
who will go to the parliamentary ix>11f 
within the next few months in Ger
many.

“The bourgeoisie and the social 
democracy expended great sums and 
carried on an agitation along Amer
ican lines,” the Pravda aays, “but 
the Communist Party of Germany 
carried on the straggle in a prole 
tarisn spirit and paid chief attention 
to » systematic agitation fn the work
ing class quarters and in the large 
scale factories.. These methods were 
successful.

“The ultra-left agency of German 
Trotskyism suffered a tremendous de
feat; 741 votes for Trotskyism a? 
against 114,000 votes for Communism 
proved the ridiculousness of the hope* 
of the ultra-lefts of finding any sym
pathetic response to Trotskyism 
amongst the broad masses.”

srrr

LffVDON, March 9.—Great 
Britain’s naval eetimatea for 1928 
total $286,500,000, according to 
fifun* giver to Parliament today 
fey fust Lord et the Admiralty WU- 
Uam & Bridge man.

program call* far ex- 
$4 8.14938a and pro- 
•vnstructktn of two 

IPS, eight destroyers, four sab
le* and six smaller vessels.

JEER BREAKS BACK. 
HAM MONTON, N. J. Mar. 9,—T. 

R. Bhatnet, locomotive engineer of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, broke Us back 
»«d suffered other injuries yesterday 

he fell from the top of his cab.

Excetsive
or Painful

URINATION
ft the Aged

Kasai by

Santal Midy
Sttd h su Drmfgim

Workmen’s Funutnre Fire Insurance Society, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1ST*

A co-operative fire insurance society for working people. Fifty- 
bjanchee throughout the United States. Membership on June 

), 1927—49,000. Assets $650,000. Insurance hi force, $51,000,000.

Main Office: 227 EAST 64tii STREET (Bet. 2nd and 3rd Ave.)
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

A co-operative fire insurance society for
1---- — 1- S*

No Profits or Dividends for Stockholders!
A yearly assessment of 10c for each $100 insurance coven all 

expenses.
A deposit of $1.00 for every $100 is required which is refundable in 

CMe of withdrawal.
Workingmen and women, protect your homes in case of fire. Join 

the insurance society of your own class.
.For further information apply at 227 East 84th Street.

“HEALTH FOOD IS 
IN THE AIR”

Nt yoe seed neither radio e«r 
fart* : y

to yoer door the 
1* ia all N srw

UN A *
grodeet*. ' et

Hoakk Fools Dbtritaors
wwmt n. i.

We*. Owe ter *11.
£.;tj bhW toa* orncE 
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Build the Cooperative Movement
ISPs

Keep Your Savings in a Cooperative Institution
THE

■4 A

* the Usd# Warkers Cooperative Association

Guaranteed dividends 
are being paid

from the first day 

of deposit

Dtpmtt your tmvtngs on gold bond, ttcured by tbt stcond mint gait of 
tbo second block of boutet of the Cooperative Workers Colony or on 
preferred stock shores for the purpose of financing the cooperative stores

of the Colony.

Office: 69 — 5 th AVENUE, Corner 14th St. NEW YORK, N. Y.
fe ' , , TELETHONE ALGONQUIN MM.

WASHINGTON, Mar. *. — Tha 
senate finance committee today fav
orably reported the Jugo-Slavia debt 
settlement agreement for refunding a 
$68,000,000 loan made during the 
world war.

The debt agreement has been pend
ing in the senate for over a year, 
having passed the house at a last 
session of the congress. It was not 
acted on in the senate last year due 
to the filibuster at the close of the 
session.

Report Japan 
Seeks USSR 
Concessions

TOKIO, March 9.—Reports that the 
Japanese government is negotiating 
with the Soviet Union for further 

concessions in Si
beria are * current 
in the local press.

In spite of the 
denial issued by 
the government to
day, it is believed 
that a loan to the 
Soviet Union in re
turn for conces
sions is not un
likely. Observers 
point tp the recent 
visit of Viscount 

Goto to Moscow, where he negotiated 
for fishing concessions.

Viscount Goto, 
Visited USSR

MILL STRIKERS 
WIN DEMANDS

Rhode Island Walkout 
Is Successful

SOUTH KINGSTON, R. I., March 
9.—The strike in the Peace Dale 
Mill* of the M. T. Stevens Company, 
in progress for over two weeks was 
ended yesterday witlv a victory for 
the strikers. The workers returned 
to work this morning after a confer
ence was held yesterday in which the 
employers agreed to pay the opera
tives time and a quarter for all over
time worked over the 48-hour a week 
limit.

NEW STRIKE IN 
TUCUMAN LOOMS

TUCUMAN, Argentina, March 9.— 
Another general strike loomed in 
Tucuman toddy when taxi drivers 
went on strike to protest against the 
municipal taxes. Other unions have 
also threatened to go on strike.

A general tie-up took place in Tu
cuman about a month ago that suc
cessfully tied up industry in the city.

RAILROAD WORKER KILLED.
BAYONNE, N. J., March 9.-vAdam 

Stein, a towerman in the employ of 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad here was 
killed when he was struck by a 
freight train bound for Newark.

GET ONE NOW 
14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actual Sis* and Dcsfga) 
SCREW-CAP TYF»

$1.25
■sat by Insured Mall for

$1.50
Oa Receipt of Money by

Jimmie Higgins Book Shop
XM Uaiveratty Placa 

Hew York City
In Lots of I or more fl.SS each. 

No Cbarae for Postage.

In an attempt to install the 64- 
hour week the employers had resort
ed to the usual trick of announcing 
that the extra hours worked would 
be paid for extra. The mill work
ers, however, had seen through this 
maneuver. They immediately recog
nized that the next step of the mill 
owners to be taken several weeks later 
would be to either refuse to pay for 
the overtime, or to make a general 
wage reduction that would bring their 
income down to where it was while 
working the, 48-hour week.

BRITISH TROOPS,
PLANES RUSHED

AS! ARABS GAIN
Wahab| Tribesmen Take 

1 M|>re Villages

LONDON, Mar. ?. — Reinfo
ment of Indian troo ps have been laa4> f 
ed at Kouhtt to guard the tovftj ]

against possible attacks by thp Win
to Inhabis who ire supporting Sultan Hat f 

Saud, kingfjjof Hedjaa, in his war 
against Ir^q and Tranajordania, **- 
cording to | dispatch from Basnfl re

ceived by |the Exchange Telegraph 
Company today. j

The Indian troops will act as uses,.- 
iliaries to §tjhe British marines sta
tioned at llowett. The marines have 
manned armored cars and airplanes 
outside the jeity walls ready to reputes 
any studenf attacks by the insurgent 
tribesmen. I j 't rtot';.

The Walpbis are reported to 
afnurt]captured afnumber of small villages 

across the ; Transjordania border in
several raids. ; I* !/•'’' K ' Sil

CAIRO, 
of numero 
students w| 
protest mo 
Egyptian 
against G 
held 

Great
mation received here, is determined te 
control the! Egyptian army and will 
attempt to force the treaty on Egypt.

t, March 9.—i In spite 
arrests of workers and 
have been leading the 

ment against the Angle- 
treaty, demonstrations 

Britain are still bring

t Britain, according to infor- 
received

INVITE TURKEY
TO ARMS PARLEY

FUNDAMENTALISTS WIN.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Mar. 9.— 
The Rev. Harold P. Sloan, Haddon- 
field breaeher, was today elected 
chairman of the ministerial delega
tion to the General Methodist con
ference at Kansas City next May. 
The election was regarded as a vict
ory for the fundamentalist group.

GENEVA! Match 9.—The Uagu* 
of Nationsfi Council, acting upon a 
suggestion jjfrora the Government to 
the Soviet!union decided today to 
send an inritation to Turkey to par
ticipate in: the conference of the 
League preparatory disarmament 
commission! opening here next
Thursday.

As was 
ing of 
Governmew 
universal 
and air 

Neither 
key is a

case at the last meefer 
commission, the Soviet 
is preparing to propose 

ment by land, sea 
four years. ‘
Soviet union nor Tura 
ber of the Leagufe.

Winter Vacation

Camp
BEACON, N. Yl

Social Entertainments.—Slating Rink. 
Steam Heated Spacious R|joms.—Deli

cious Food. fl|i , .it?iii

ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS PER WEEK.

■ .

COME AND MAKE
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE ANNUAL !

TODAY IIFtn. COSTTMB RAUU
CHILDREN’S DAY, MARCH lOtfe

T?NI£«I TOMORROW
concert, March nit

CONTJNUODB SPECTACLE MUSIC-~RESTAt^NT~4L

NEW STAR CASINO AOTi!
JOIN AND SUPPORT THE INTERNATIONAL LABoSlt DEFENSE
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YOUNG COMRADES‘prART 
ACTIVE GROUP IN JERSEY

Our Letter Box TSirSICAL OWDITET

pfoft Small Town RquaU
CX CLOSE',

Id D t^pryi im tftflttl

iMkopie. tWt te no kind off worker*’

r®r_ _ _ tam& Mm Iitt*n~i~>kii
D. L. D, We Imve new etarted 

wljich i* called the 
; The ftret meetii 

M there Mite only five chU- 
The second meeting 1

-r A L.v fl t
■ that we win have
fife 4 til lli Vyi> \f£*¥,r%f aal m/I

would grow to he a very 
oae, *o that we could join in 

Mu. Fhflmdelphi* group and work 
to shake our little town up. 

—ALDONA YATUZlfiL

r
" ■ • ' /

Y-. ■ i. ^
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f *i ■ , t -
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Truth Met ToU la
l am writing a few Uoet to let you 

Orus day the 
why the American 

went to China. A girl about 
eld got up and said. “The 

sbrinee went to China to 
the riches from China/ 
got red In the face and 

girl to »it down. Another 
got up and said, “The American 

tnes were eent to Chin* to teach 
Mm heathen about God.” So that 1* 
what the teachers say* about Chinn

teiis i|^|y sbD \lQT
I —ANNA ZINCAVAGE.

v •- ■
la

a to read the 
book. But whenever she is ready, we 

all aefeep. I say that it ia hatter 
HM Hi workers' club. It U a 

to read a hook that tells us 
Sheaf Mm workers. The hooks in 

that, we read tell us a big 
of junk and bunk, that's why 

P it bettor m yan the worker*' and 
workers’ children's dubs. ! .

MARGARET JEREMIAS.

Choir 
last recital of the 
Hall nest

will give
at Town

News Item—White House Well OQed 
Says I Do Net

Coolidge and Johnny , 
Fought for a pie.
Johnny gave Coolidge 
A eock in the eye,

A
Says Johnny to Coolidge, 
“Will you have any more?" 
Said Coolidge to Johnny, t 
“My eye if too ewe,"

By Geergiana

{Continued)

Dear Comradee: My sister sad my- 
“ art tending you fifty cents each 

e miners' children. I am seven 
oM and my sister is five. We 

to help the poor children.
A Olga Andrusak.

Dear
rmts for the pear 
iieh as Mary Luka.

r six years ^

sending* ten 
to cniHtren 

I am a little

Perhaps you would 
to know that I am telling a& 

UfAMto aheat the yoegH 
1 T*g them to send in 
theaLg JL wyodf. am^ordy^ sending

in aa soon as I get some more
£

m Pioneer Helen Eros.

TO THE BEBCUEt 
Comrades: I promised Mary 

that W sand her a dime, hat 
I ana sending five cents more, 
it was a dollar more. PH try 

to help every time I get 
wy to spare. The mine* are 

very well. The people 
up

Julia Yuhas.

PUZZLE CONTEST, 
newer to last week’s nusste 
is RUTHENBEBG. The fd- 

have aiiewered correctly.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE MO.
14d.

Brovet, Detroit, Midi.
A CHILD^ PRATER.

By E. EL Keller, 
give my daddy a Job tonight, 
ft think it more than right. 
IdMd, remember that we are

tit the wolf is knocking at our

LABOR OFFICIAL IS 
BOSSES’ SOPPORT
Threatens to Expel All 

Progressive Men

SEATTLE, Wash* March 9.—Dad 
Young, SO-yeer-old organiser of the 
A. F. of L. in the northwest has 
the eepport of the entire capital!* 
prase in the new offensive against 
the Communists in the labor mora* 
ment in Seattle now under way. in 
order to show a record of activity, 
the aged organizer has threatened 
umpuMsist to Communiets in t-b** 
Central Labor Council and th# 
Unions. The order for expulsion 
which emanates from Green, WoU 
etc. is aimed at a number of unions 
which hare a strong left wing senti
ment Dad Young has been an ot> 
ranizer in .Northweft for 20 years 
******* constructive achieve
ment in the interest of organized 
!aS«r to his credit. He is known to 
have discouraged the shingle weav
ers of Gray's Harbor from forming 
a union and In other ways to have 
resisted the advance of union or
ganization. Beattie Cororaunittz and 
left wingers will present a solid 
front against the tyeaehery and be
trayal of the labor officialdom.

Star of “Czar Ivan” Interviewed
▼HI
* AMsent to

> studios of Moscow have#
America another film

Ivan th* Terrible,'' 
which is now shoving at Me Cmnao
Theatre. The picture Is a ceWection 
of sharply-etched characterisations
against a background of drama which 
grips tfea imagination of the audience 
k Because of the superb veesimiHtudf 
which Russian screen artists, even in 
mImt reins, bring to «ms. It ia hi- 

*t methods they 
in eteating their cencaptibn of 

L. M. Laondbff, 
la new th* chief actor of the 
aw Art Players, create* the re*e 

of Ivan in this latest Soviet fQm and 
hie statement on hie art is a valuable 
contribution to the screen technique.

*In undertaking the creation of the 
screen portrait of “Cser Ivan the Ter- 
riMe," said Leondioff In a recent in
terview, "I turned to books, object*, 
close to Tvsn the Terrible' and in 
them I hunted for the spirit that 
would unite me with the character 
and epoch I was to create.

“Up to the present time I know of 
only two re-creations of that epoch 
—‘Tzar Fedor* of the Moscow Art 
Theatre and the innumerable draw
ings of M*kovsky and the stagings of 
Bolshoi Theatre. I had to approach 
the character with disregard for the 
theatrical stamps that had long be* 
coma obsolete. v

“In this film Ivan the Terrible Is 
not an old man as be usually is pic
tured in plays and drawings—he is 
about forty years old. This is the 
epoch of the Alexandrov^ aia Slobod* 
Contrast between unlimited power 
end utter loneliness is the most strik
ing feature in the creation of this 
hernrter. Together with this. Ivan 
'V Terrible is a far-righted mre 
"rietor, a merchant haggling for 
«v«ry penny when seeing flax to for
eign traders. And during tho whol- 
life of Ivan the Terrible brutalized 
'tesrwtic newer borders with the an- 
emish of dull and unhealthy soh'tude 
Having mode dear to myself the 
character, J had to reproduce it on 
the screen.

“As a dramatic artist p1 eying for 
the screen only the fourth time, f 
encountered the same obrtaele* that 
every dramatic artist has to over
come. Here the motto of Stanislav-* 
sky: ♦Maximum of internal, minimum 
of externa!’ was of great he’p to nr 
as no doubt H has been to the ma*or- 
ity of the Moscow Art Theatre play*

M A ^ - Mlalmla ^.1___ BN 1   ^ A JJy ITTvvvO WfllCXl SnOalfl Off SCIOprPCI
by every movie actor. I feel tha* 
«hottid X. C. Stanislavsky enter the 
movies, he would realise that nowhere 
else wpuld he obtain sueh glowing 
remits. I did all I have Manned abesri 
th* character of Ivan the Terrible 
hut of the outcome, of what and how 
he camera registered my portraya1;

Ivan th* Terrible I cannot judge. 
The artist mast speak through Ms 
art, not about bis art."

I*» something oi 
Lord, don’t lay

"TWELVE THOUSAND,” by B
Monday right. Basil Sydney ihd Mary 
play will alternate with the

we must eat, 
oa our feet

..(t-w . . till* aside,
ItDpife «fD Mm ttto ,

witb afi his

daddy ip Hda

Fight lame Duck’ BiU

WASHINGTON, limb <FP) 
— Debate In the House on the Nor
ris amendment to the consti ution, 
abolishing “lame duck" sessions of. 
Congress, has brought out the lead-i 
'•rs of the Old Guard in actire op-' 
uosition to the measure. Floor lead
er Tils** and Chairman Madden of: 
the committee on appropriation have 
been especially active in denouncing 
any departure from the old me-bod 
of legislation H sessions following 
electim day, although the majority 
may have been wiped out in the elec
tion. Many of the conservative De
mocrats were expected to support 
he old guard republicans in main

taining the right of a defeated ma
jority to cany on the government.

Trenton Youth Club

TRENTON, N. i. Man* 9^-Th. 
recently formed Young Workers 
Club will bold a meeting Sunday at 4 
p.m. at MO / delina St. AR r'un* 
workers have been invited to attend.

Lillian Foster will be the dramatic 
star at the Greenwich Village The
atre beginning this Sunday afternoon 
playing Amanda Affleck, in “’Or 
O’Me Thumb," a one-act play by 
Frederick Fenn and Richard Pryce.

George M. Cohan is planning to 
write another farce, in addition t* 
preparing Ring Lardneris baseball 
comedy and the Nugent play, “By He-

MUSIC

THE NEW PLAYS
at the Garrick 

head the cast. The 
of the Shrew.”

florena Ziegfeid’s production, opens 
Anthony l

THREE MUSKETEERS.
at the Lyrie Theatre. Wm. Anthony McGuire naado the 
adapts t on, Rudolph Frimm wrote the music and P. G. 
• and Clifford Grey the lyriez. The cast is headed by 
Bkgiilf Letter Allen, Vivienne Osborne and Reginald

* by Louis E. Bisch and Howard Merling at the Forty- 
Htoeel Thootre Tuesday night. Harold Vermilyea and

BWitrise Ntehoia are ia the cast.

® BU1RARD," a mystery play by Courtenay Savage, will be of- 
PMHl «t the Breadhurat Theatre Wednesday evening. Leona 
Hogarth, Clyde Fillmore and Clara Bland,ck play important roles.

Y»" by Shakespeare, will be

InNa tola*

by W aHer 
night, with

PHILHARMONIC
The Philharmonic Orchestra under 

the leadership of Arturo Toscanini 
wilj give a concert at the Metropoli
tan Opera House* tomorrow after
noon. The program: Rossini, Over
ture to “The Barber of Serilla"; 
Beethoven, - “Pastoral” Symphony; 
Ravel, “Daphnis and Chloe” (Suite 
No. 2)? Wagner, Overture to “Tann-

' Next Thursday night and Friday 
afternoon Toscanini will conduct th< 
following program in Carnegie Hall: 
Scarlatti, Four Sons as (arr. by 
Tommaaini; Saint^Seana, Symphony 
No. 8, in C minor; Buaciti, Rondo Ar- 
leouineaque; Mendelaaohn, Nocturne 
and Scherzo from “A* Midsummer- 
right’e Dream"; Strauss, “Death and 
Transfiguration". Th* same program 
win be repeated next Sunday after 
noon at Carnegie Hall

NSW YORK SYMPHONY

With Hauriea Ravel 
sal concert ia Meet 

this 1

M?

Maurice Ravel

tdsv . after- 
l baton of 

Um Mew York Sym 
phony Orchestra wil! 
paae on to Oaoar 
Fried, format con
ductor of the Ber
lin Symphony Or
chestra and guest 
conductor last fall at 
La Seal*.

I Ravel will repeat 
the program giver 

11 Friday
entirely of hie own 
exception of two 
hich Ravel 

Samuel Pushkin will be tire soloist 
playing “Tzigane." The program: Le 
Tombeau da Couperin, Ravel; Two 
dance*. Debussy; Rapaodie Espag- 
nole. Ravel; Tzigane, Ravel; LaValae, 
Choreographic Poem, kavel,

Fried win make two appe ranees ar 
guest conductor Friday evening 
March 16, in Carnegie Hall and Sun
day eftiernoon, March 10, in Meec? 
Auditorium. He will be followed by 
Enrique Fernandes Arbos of the Ma
drid Symphony Orchestra, who wil’ 
complete the season. Fried’s program 
will include Brahms’ Symphony No. J 
In C minor, Stravinsky’s ML'oisean dw 
Ten" and Ravel's “Daphnis et Chloe."

Music Not

The Russian Symphonic Choir, with 
Baaile Kibalchich at its head, will give 
it* last recital at Town Hall next Sat
urday evening ;J

atre

will give her third 
at the 48th Street The 

evening, March 18.

le, baritone, will give hir 
tomorrow afternoon at 

the Guild Theatre. Included in Wr 
program am the following eomposi 
tiona: Quells Fiamma Che M’Accen- 
de. Marcello; Deh Vfeni Alla Fines 
trs, Mozart; Non Piu Andrai, Mozart* 
(TErt L’Extaae, Debussy; Enfant 8 
J'Etais Roi, C«i; Voix Nocturne 
Gretchaninoff; Le Plongeur, Widor: 
and Russian, Swedish, Irish and Ne 
gro spirituals. . »

The Marianne Kneiae! String Quar
tet will appear in recital Tuesday 
evening at Town Hall.

George Mcader, tenor of the Metro
politan Opera Company gives his song 
recital at Carnegie Hall Tuesday eve
ning. His ; program includes songs by 
Brahms, Garris si ni, Griffes, Arensky, 
a group by Hugo Wolf and another
by Schubert.

evening,

String Quartet will give 
al at Town Hail Monday 

hlR

An international concert, with five 
conductors; leading the Philharmonic 
Orchestra in a program of music from 
six countries, will be given at Car
negie Hall Tuesday evening, March 
27, for the benefit of the musical de- 
nartment of the American Academy 
in Rome and the‘ National Music 
League. The conductors are, Artur* 
Toscanini, Walter Damroech, Eugene 
Joossens, Arthur Bodanzky and En- 
>ue Fernandez Arbos.

EE CAMEO 42m St. 
& B'way

NEW YORK
screen

nruicr nriroDTDi c
jl xnixZd jl iifjr|x%iuJLiC«

by the MOSCOWlART PLAYERS
beaded by LEOIflDOFF

Acflalnisd 1* ail the eaeltala ofamusing re-creation of the
and Ms lismif

A characteristic scene from 
“Czar Ivan the Terrible,” the new 
Sovkia# film which will have its 
first American showing at the 
Camas Theatre today. / *

\~*=Scree n Notes...  " I

“The Last Moment" will be pre
sented at the Greenwich Village The 
atre beginning this Sunday. Otto Ma- 
tieeen, Georgia Hale, Lucille La 
Verne aad Amelka Elter are in the 
cart.

'The Patent Leather Kid" wW have 
a showing at the Broadway Theatre 
commencing Monday. Richard Barth 
elmjess is star of the picture and is 
supported by. Molly O’Day, Mathew 
Bets, Arthur Sheas and other*. Ru
pert Hughes wrote the story. ,

The premiere presentation of Dd- 
lores Costello In “Tenderloin" will 
take place at the Warner Theatre 
next Wednesday night.

“The Enemy,” in which Lillian 
'Hah is starring, will be shown at 
*he Capitol Theatre for a week’s en
gagement beginning this Saturday.

Metro has acquired the film right 
to Jacob Waseermann’s novel, “Th 
Mask* of Erwin Reiners."

gtse. Ma«a
Tues. * Sat.

WORLDS LAUGH SENSATION!
Wirier Garden ■’»

Artists g Models

present*Wi\TtiROP AMISS 
JOH* O .LPWOKTHY &

EC! 4 li' wlthd V A a JCf HewALtu
BOOTH T1,fe,w w8' i:^t‘:‘* 

Broadhurtt Mtui«r w.t'll. 1°
LA»T WEEK

GBOROB A R L I S S
A to THE MERCHANT OF \ '.-MOB

-_____ o way. «« St Era. «.S*
FULTON Mat. Wad.*Sat S.M

-MKiTEK TMAR THIS ■Art*

wryTINCrtXT Theatre, W>«t 44th Street. 
HUi/aun ev>. g;3o. Mat., wed.a sat 

THE NEW COHAN FARCE

WHISPERING FRIENDS
Theatre, 41 St W. of B'way 
Kv..«;»C. Mta. W«d.ASatS:StNational

‘The Trial of Mary Dugan

By BaymrS Vettler, 
with Aea HerCiea-Re* Chenrynaa

E^tLANGEJl’SUHTbIl'
«BOKGB M. COHA3T, -

fHE MERRY MALONES

atJr.

^ Thae.n FHM Sat. *
JANE A KATHERINE LEE 

JIMMY LUCAS
THE BRIANlS—VIC PLANT « CALVIN 

The A newer to MBrae Oeate>» 
•‘BEAL* SABRJEUR” 

with Neah Beery A Evelyn Brent. 
Cemlasr Monday—Caater Roeenhl.tt.

BBtilNAi.W
M.

Tim Thratre Guild iffesents sans; 
KUGRNR a*N Bulk’S

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN

■EOINNINO MONDAY. BlARCH XS
THEATRE GUILD^^TING CO.

B—N .<||toBPY

. of B'way. 
at t ?

The
GUILD THEATRE SST

Week et Mnr. t*i “N 
Week et March 301 -THE

«T. .
aatf Sat A 

MILLIONS"
** DILEMMA"

A FOLK PLAT 
BY DUBOSE AND DOROTHY

REPUBLIC JZg&SVX
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The
THE SHIVERY MYSTERY 

“MOST THOROUGHLY ENTERTAINING 
PLODED OVER THE FOOTUGHTS IN Mj

EIOCKER THAT HAS EX- 
<Y MONTHS."—N.Y. Worid.
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c*re to tbe wind*—tafcMT* 
whole| family to see the circus in 

Biues." A delightful new 
comedy by Mlchae! Gold at 

the ?|bw Playwrights Theatre at 
St. (Can Walker 

5831.) | You can get a 10% reduc
tion oi tickets for all performanees 

local Dally Worker 
108 East 14th Street. 
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LECTURES AND •f°wMs
/rr

KeWi'Aliee Vudmtnt
ELLA SHIELDS

+ OTHe*.

Music and Concerts

Tonight ! MECCA TEMPLE
a *. m. j ss«h st. B«t. B a y; Are..

POPULAR pIUCjBB!

A sizzling debate on the burning 
question:

.—t

MARRIAGE WRONG?
Bernarr Judge Ben

MacF&dden Lindsey
“Year”: “No!”

Wedded Life aad Sex Fearlessly
Diaeaaeed!

4 VOTE WILL BE TAKEN!
MOVING PICTURES LATEK

m

PHHHSRMONIC
TOSCANINI, c—..

METROPOLITAN OPERA MOUSE 
THIS SUNDAY APTrERNOON, at Slto 

JROSblNl, BEF/fllCn EN, RAVEL,
W '. i • V |%Ii

Cnrneaie Hall. Thnm. Ev*w Mareh IS, 
M Sizes Kri. Aft., BLirrh ia at SiS»l 

Nun*lay Aft„ Mnreh Hi, at S 
SCARLATTI, KAlNT-ftARSNS, BUSONI.

MKNUF.I.SSOI1N, STRAUSS 
Cara**.* H.KL: S-iL Eve^ March IT, 

at NtSe (StaScat.)
Arthur Judso;^ Msr. <8telnway)

GmIIiI Thrntitr, Twncrronr Klght, *«»# 
IO\« RECITAL OSCAR

N.Y. Symphony
redactor MAURICE RAVEL

■MECCA A UDTTORTUM, T•marrow 
: f San.) Afteranaa, at Si«e

11 A* M TmmwrwnTELBPHONB CIRCLE S 6 4 •
SwSrin. D U S H K I N v

« m»AVBL PROCR1M
*-«• Tconb.nu da Couporin"; DEBHSSY, 

Siuabnnda and Dane* (Orch. by Ravel)' 
Rhapsqd,. Eapaenole; Talgaae; La 
V alas. «

THE PEOPI^’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

atb ST. and ASTOR PLACE)
At S o’Ctock

SUNDAY, MARCH lltb 

DR. ALFRED ADLER 
"r.aiirr Error, la Kdamtion.**

TUESDAY. MARCH Itth

MR. SILAS BENT
••Jonraallant aa Biar Ba»ln—■ *♦

FRIDAY, MARCH 16 til 

Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN
Tne PsychQloay of the American 
Public—*H»«r Prcoreapatloa With 
tteforai. fe Carnalork as a Tr*o «* 

Aatcrican

ADMISSION
Oprn Paraa

'if- :
Branch Library

EST fSrd STREET) 
t S:S# o'clock. ^

MONDAY, MAItCiT ifth
DR. $IARK Fan dor bn

vb*» —a oS ww--a— i iMni aElSht

MARCH Hth
POLLACK

at# ^ m 1 i i II i
#MMk «t th* Ctfert 

AY. MARCH ISth
G.WP a ULDIN <8

1.1 Phlio*oabtc*l prtfe-
A wyFitfaR(M };

March i?tk 
M. KALLSN

Kart Sehiadfrr at Pfaao (Kn.be)

Oallo Theater, Sea. Even Mar. IS, SMS 
• VOSIE ' MFUJIWAR4

C.tRNBCtS: HALL. PrL Bra*. Mar. ft' 
MBCCA AUDITORIUM. Sea.Aft.Mar. IS

Conductor OSCAR FRIED I
Hi* Ptrat Appearance In Aaterlea 

BltAHMa, Bymphony No. I; STSIAV1N- ' 
SKY. Flrsbird; RAVEL, Daphnl. and 
Chloe. : • !
Tlrheta now at Carae«)e Hal) Bon Of. 
flee. Meeea tleheta at Sympkoay Of- 
IlM, Stela way Matt, US W. &7th St. 

DBORf.’B BACLBS. Me*, 
(.teiaway Plnae)

Teaee (Stelaway) c“rBe*r** M*H* T*^*.*5*^: Ife at Site

TOMORROW NIGHT 8 o'clock

DAVID J. SAPOSS
• - Wilt .pehk on

“THE FRENCH LABOR 
: ; , MOVEMENT- ? ,■
Th. epeak.r ha. )n.t returned 

from France, where be .pent one 
y ar, making a special stuuy of the 
1 reach Labor Movement.
L- M ib* v ;. m-m
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM

|St EAST 14th 8’J KELT 
Admiesion tie.

HKZ3CT SUNDAY; A. Morheff will 
apeak - <>n

TOWN MALL, S«L Erg, Mar. 17. at SM*

Russi— 8r^,,k MEADER
LITAN OFBHA CD. 
JON SUL Mgra.

way -* ,c
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Marion paries wiS aasume the lead
ing rel* l» "Her Cardboard Lover/ 
which bn* been 

starring.. yekiele.

DpBATE
SCOTT NEARING 

NOAMAN THOMAS
Subject:

Ft* Sociai-
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rgrTun.Y worker, new tork, satchpat, march 10, iwg
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REVISIONISTS of MARX
MATERIALISM i EMPIRICO-CRI- fory of (»uppo»edly) 

TICISM. By V. 1. Umiu llllpn CT4 ipttf-7 
^ Publishers. $3. 7 |>;-'

New Wine in

RovMvdt % JIM CORK.
hXJ been

newest finding the Intent

sj:

The most interesting and 
the most fandnmentnl pert ox the book 
is oontsined in the chapter on “The 
Revolution in Natural Science end 

In en*. Me*H**a*" The revolution consisted 
' in the division of the hitherto sup- 

:a.,. . ' posedly indestructible unit of matter,
theaa periodic at- the atom, into further subdivisions, 

hews been made by weak- electrons. This crested a crisis in
ISttfeSHlfei*” *r'h® W^»bi‘»a“*nr phy*!f*- Th*.. philosophic idealists

,v. seised upon this fact and trumpeted 
mot me impact w vne U immiUble, mat

ter has disappearsd.” Many physi- 
r eista, under the influence of these 

! trumpetings deserted materialism, 
^ l which had hitherto been the prop of 

~ , ^ Phyiic*' “«* topped Into the swamp
parxi^developed fs> the eve of the ^ Mealtast. -Among physicists the 

of IhhR With the defeat- question is an open one to this very 
hi certain circles be- day, with the majority still in the 

of the #rftnt of tfe* revoiotfcHt, swamp. Ws have Bertrand Russell, a
modem Machian, for instance saying 
fat his latest works, “Philosophy,” 
“The Analysis of Matter” and in his 
introduction to tha trd Edition of 
Lange's Bistory of Materialism 
(19th) (which Lenin termed s falsi- 

of materialism). “Msttsr 
doss not exist.” “Physic* no 

longer assumes the permanence of 
matter.” He talks about the possibil
ity of “motion without a thing that 
moves” and (God gave us) even of 
“thought without a thinker.” And 
finally that ”Haterialism as a philo
sophy becomes hardly tenable in view 
of this evaporation of matter.”

tha
reactionary peeled of 1PM and 1907. 

' It was known as (because it
developed from the attack « 
tioftl nMttefi&Urai BMMftt by the

The question. here, however, is not 
tbs evaporation of mutter, but the 
possibility of its ultimate destruc
tion. The question is what brand of 
materialism becomes impossible in 
the face of this “evaporation of mat- 
tor” (fat the sonse of divisibility into 
smaller and smaller units). The 
metaphysical and anti-dialectical ma
terialism of Urn 18th century dots 
become impossible as a philosophy; 
becauss it presumed the immutability 
of mutter. But dialectic materialism 
Is pmfseily compatible with, even 
vindfakitad, by this evaporation of 
matter. Had the physicists known 
motmn about dialectical materialism, 
they sreulil not have backslided into

and “iselisl W ** pkilosophy, Mach *nd
“critical” the lap of idealism. Lenin’s answer

to the whole question must bo given 
;Jr. full, the it is rather a long quota-

___ ___ ^ besntMie it la such a thoro som-
and nst(on of the stud of dialectic ma-

of Bogdanov tmd Lunacharsky.

1W»
WH

outcome of the need Lndn, te rial ism. 
of a thoro and eonsistent polemic j “lHaleetic materialism insists on 

thin new revUioaist attempt. ] the approximate relative character of 
Bt wan, M Cewwide Deborin says te 
facia vafooMo iatrodaction, “not only an

every scientific proposition 
tog the Structure of mutter and the 

fiBWtont contribution to philosophy, properties; on the absents of absolute 
but also a remarkable document fo an boundaries to nature; on the brans-

which •f ttt- 
tbe 
of

formation of moving matter from one 
state to another, which from an ordi
nary viewpoint appears evidently ir-

It was a reconcilable. this for
te ante eorrotx

dialectic 
ration ofbriiliaat restatement (te larger scope) 

oi? the dialectical materialism of tee 
Marx and Bngnlb, and 

I the death blow te Machism. It 
te note to this connee-

its truth. The essence of things or 
their aubetence is relative; it expree- 

onty the degree of man’s power 
into and knowing objects,

T'hAUwejnsMMegsw ^B^fmaesa A 99 men^ aw®elm dbfllwy Lvvlt *n
olutely neutral positioc te this 

pltBewophlea! controversy, ladtealm 
inateiy offering its columns te Mate- 
tens and materialists, without taking 
a definite and tonsi stent position him- 
mif. In the fteld of Marxian philoso
phy, tewtend had afawady been taken 
b(r the Ruasian Marxists under tea 
lead of Plechanov Lanin.

Lento, reiterating Engels, divides 
I pkUosophiss into two mate, oppos- 

mtegorim, meteTigiism and idoal- 
To the materialist, nature

ate- ^—*-— —a--------> - -a — tm
[•■w vwdnr pcijr®a®Mi wvrio* i» pri- 

alary and conaciouaness, spirit,
etc.,

To ths idealist It te vieo- 
these two mate, fundamental 

lie all .hades of

did not go any further than the atom, 
and today no further than the elec
tron and e her, then dialectic materi- 
atfam insists on the temporary, rela
tive, approximate character of all 
these milestone, on the road of 
knowledge of nature, thru the pro- 
•ineshw science of man. Tha electron 
is as inexhaustible as the atom, na
ture is infinite but it EXISTS (Len
in’s emphasis) infinitely; only thl- 
categorical, unconditional recognition 
of its existence beyond the conscious
ness and sensation of man, distingu
ishes dialectic materialism from rela
tive agnosticism and idealism.”

te ms who

tests teat he emmet know anything 
ter certain about teste scnntij (jfag(v

“tease te m

of "boshed outside
“te nature there is

ah
Una* et tea tew ef causality fol- 

frees euhjsetteu endeavors. Bo- 
tejtete asesaeity, ^ there te no
neeewdty, no phyeteal

e^ne ly . of
amtesof

• • •
On tho last page of the book proper 
p have tho following significant 

“Beyond the episteraolog- 
ical scholasticism ef empirio-critici- m 
It te impossible not to diace rn clearly 
tee pnrttean stiuggis of philosophy, 
a struggle which ultimately expresses 
the tendencies and fafeotegies of clas- 
•ea hostile to one another te modern 
aoctety. Recent philosophy te as 
paitteaa as it was ROM yean ago.”

Then an some rshtafcie notes on 
etetectita. addad to tbs book, which 
were found among Lenin’s philosophic 
notebooks. It remains to add that 
ths book te extntesly writ! ordered 
and extraordinarily simple and dear 
and that nobody inU rested fat tha 
irdte—ahy ef Marxism and Leninism 
eag weB a ~

is
of the 

ItiMT

independent of our mted. This 
. matter haa tto own objective, order 
anti eupaatity. This eider te tefloetod 
te tfaw mted ef aum, who fatiweetf Is 
• part ef nature. And rineo mutter 
te M' motion. It cumtet move but te 
MdMm
«*•£

te
"eritteal” phil-

mmim

Subway
Sons of the riff ohm$
With tired hands, pasty fates, battered souls
Will help fashion a new world ^

mm

i£

f\'<r ! i

tfe v'

■i

•THE MURDER 
OF HASSIS 
IN CHINA

riOMPADE A. I. HASSIS who was
bestially murdered along with

Worlds are not fashioned lightly 
And much blood will flow under bridges

..rr, murdered along
w4m« grow so Hrsd thqt they become arms and not’annexes fp other | comrades by the Chinese 

machine
Arms become so tired and bellies so empty 
That a nine pound rifle weighs nothing.

See you, masters of the earth,
Pasty faces can quicken with life.
And tired hands will some day quicken with life, pull triggers, 

build new, worlds,
—JOHN HAMBURG.

Fred Ellis.)(Drswing

TUGWELL’S NEW BOOK
Plea fomSkiuidation of Class Struggle

INDUSTRY’S COMING OF AGE.— 
By Rexford Guy Tugwell. Har- 
court Brace and Company.

Reviewed By CY OGDEN.
DROP. TUGWELL Is one-of a grow- 
* ing body of economists who are 
trying to save capitalism by pretend
ing that it can be abolished without 
a revolution. The theories of this 
group have been analysed by Com
rade Foster te the March issue of 
“The Communist ” where he showed 
that their real aim is to liquidate the 
class struggle and to persuade the 
workers to accept capitalist rational i- 
rstion write its accompaniment of a 
lower living standard for the masses.

Tugwell tries fee- achieve this end by 
concentrating on the one factor of in
creasing production and soft pedalling 
all the factors of disintegration which

with their U 
there is a cl 
ing of the ii 
be higher 

His i< 
unionism wil 
a deliberate 
reader as hi

How workers on a job 
tance for tha function- 
lea that wages cannot 
n returns from Mies.”

ion of company 
industrial unionism te 

T pt to confuse the 
well knows teat the

two have nothing In common.
]• ,• '*

This In general is an outline of the
essor .Tugwell. It 

to refute his scheme 
further than to

theories 
If pot
of a future 
repeat that it is an attempt (o'ftqtiild- 
ate the clam | struggle by promising 
a painless revolution at tea hands of 
'.he engineers.^fhe fundamental fal
lacy of TugwpH lies much deeper, in 
his failure to take into account tee 
contradictions of capitalism which 
will nullify the effects of capitalist

'•ounter-rsvolutionaries in Csnton, 
i where he occupied the post of vice- 
consul st the Russian consulate, had 
only reached the age of 32 years.

He entered the Bolshevik Party to 
1016, te the days of Tsarism. After 
tho November revolution he joined the 
Red Army, where he worked for sev
eral years as a commander and polit
ical commissar attached to the staff.

After the end of the civil war he 
went through a course of training in 
Oriental languages, and was transfer- 
fed by the Party to the foreign of
fice, which he entered in October, 
1924. In February, 1925, he became 
secretary of the consulate-general at 
Shanghai and later held a similar post 
at Hankow. ^

A friend writes that it was moving 
to aee the bi temess and suffering 
with which Hauls told about the 
shooting of the workers during the 
Shanghai strikes of 1926 — scenes 
which he had to witness merely as a 
spectator, owing to his official posi
tion. _

In Dscember, 1926, after a period 
of sick leave, he was appointed vice- 
consul at Canton, where he met his 
death on December 14 last at the 
hands of the White Militarists, the 
puppets of Sir Austen Chamberlain 
in China ‘i; | ■ 7* ;r'. ' 7

He was shot, with four other Soviet 
officials, te the public square at Can
ton, after being dragged through the 
streets and stoned.

Comrade Hsssis and the others who 
have fallen with him have given up 
their lives for the Chinese revolution 
and for the emancipation of the 
workers in the wpole world.

MussoliniTowerPIanned 
For U. S. Fascist Groups

Plans for the erection of a sky 
scraper in New Yprk to be known as 
Mussolini Tower; have been submit
ted to Mussolini in Italy, it is report
ed. Several sites te tha Times Square 
distridt are being considered. The 
project is being backed by a group 
of local Italian bankers. The pro
posed building would house the Ital
ian Consulste, the Italian Chamber 
of Commerce -and other fascist c 
ganteatfams. 7 .;

*t'. . *n. b)crfas^k rationalization In a decision bn ra
tionalisation the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union has dselared: 

“When the! capitalists rationalise 
they thrust the whole burden upon 
the working class so that capital-

imoduetivity of Amtrican industry he 
finds evidences of a new industrial 
revolution which will sweep away all 
the economic troubles of the world 
and which without a political revolu
tion will bring about everything that 
the aocial revolutionists are striving 
for. He marshals statistics of the 
Departments of Labor and Commerce 
to show that there has been an in
crease of 26 percent in production 
per worker since 1914 and of 47 per
cent since 1899. Significant ac 
rompaniments of this increase he con
siders to be the continued lowering 
of the level of prices and the growth 
of the total income of the country 
which has almost doubled since the 
year 1909. ‘ *

The reason for (this growth in 
productivity, Tugwell decides, is the 
application of scientific management 
to industry—the introduction of the 
belt, tea Improvement m the layout 
of factories, the better use of power 
mid personnel. Tim persons respons
ible for all this are the engineers and 
the plant managers, and it Is they 
who will be the basic factors in tee 
coming industrial revolution. NOT 
the workers—for they are becoming 
less and lesa important te production 
They are merely “an inferior machine, 
because they seem cheaper, and are 
rapidly being displaced,” (page 229). 
In fact Tugwell thinks that the ortho
dox economists have given labor too 
important a part te the productive 
system. Instead of the old formula 
which recognizes four factors in pro
duction, namely land, labor, capital, 
and management he offers a new 
formula which recognizes only man
agement, machinery, materials, and

He. is somewhat vague about Orfaat 
te going to happen to the workers 
in this new society. Apparently he 
thinks that they will be absorbed by 

At least they will 
Identify their interests with manage
ment. Tim old conflict between labor 
And the capitalist will disappear, for 
management will gradually squeeze 
out the shareholder entirely and all 
that win be left in industry will be 
ma^rgement end labor, both working 
together te a happy family and shar
ing among themselves the products of
lliulemix Jf •

The purpose erf this little utppian 
picture is of course to encourage 
class eonsboratkm. To bring about 
tee unity of personnel and manage
ment it te necessary teat they begin 
to work together. The best way to 
(te this, he thinkib is through the 

pany union—which he misnames 
the industrial union. The craft 
union, he admits, if an' iquated, aUho 
not because it is aB ineffective organ j 
for the class straggle, but because 
there are no common Intel seta be
tween workers on different jobs. The 
oooipuwy union te better beennae j,

"When tee w»*§6»f* become te*. :
wmmmmammmmmm

Negotiate Fascist Pact
ROME, |? March 9^—The United 

States has opened negotiations with 
Italy for a new arbitration treaty.

Bun

ration implies longer 
1, increased onsmptey* 

standards of living 
class and deter- 

broad mesfs of the
j

alization of American in- 
Tugwell praises so high

est rations 
working 
ment, 
for the 
ioration of 
workers.”
The rations 

dustry whicn 
ly will merely | result in increasing the 
army of permanent unemployed with 
greater pressure on the standard of 
living of the entire working 
Mass production in huge quantities 
which fascinates Tugwell will result 
in more -prolonged industrial crises 
and in the more intense search fo 
foreign markets with its 
accompaniment of imperialist

Announcing!

No.

learch for 
inevitable

Soviet Press WOl Be 
Represented at Exhibit

. MOSCOW, (by mail).—The pw 
of tee USSR will be represented at 
tee International Press Exhibition, 
which is being organized in Cologne 
in May-Octobdr, this year. The So
viet section will consist of two sub
sections: a) History of (he press and 
b) The press! of the USSR today. 
The part ptayed by the press te the 
construction of tbs Soviet State will 
be reflected, at the Cologne exhibi
tion, in the following three subdivi
sions: a) Economics of the Soviet 
Union; b) Soviet Regime and Soviet 
Public, and c) Cultural Revolution.

There will also be represented at 
the exhibition the work of the or
gans of broad Information of the So
viet prees, such as TASS, the news 

of the Unon Republics, etc.

New Cleveland Office

Natch 9.—The 
Workers (Communist) Party district 
office has taken new offices at 2046 
E. 4th Si. The Workers School also 
wfl! be at that address.
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WOBICLQS
D.WUfe

A keen enalpti* of the rote 
of the Opposition in the Ru»- 
•ten Parts, and a cutting 
mepeee of Us oounter-rtvolu- 

te Awier-

IM-Page Pamphlet 35c
(Reduced from SSc.) ;

Order Today From! H

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBLISHERS 1,

39 E. 125 St. New York
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Modem Croesus
There te a 
of utter fiohlHy 
in his rotten-leathery 
face. i
And hte whined frame , 
te a skeleton v 1 *
with rufcberfbands for bones, 
rubber bandl 
that stretch!
(he smiles. .
a horribly sikening grimace.) 
and bend t!
(“Here, chil|, a bright new dime! 

what grandiose magnanimity!) 
and sag ii . :.;
(“Say, caddy, where’s the 6ail?’,) 
but never break. •
It is monstrltts

how this leering Croesus 1, 
with one fo|t I * 
so deeply buried in the grave 
manages to Steep * 
the other fofjt ^
so heavily itnplanted 
on the shoullMV f 
of a million workers 1

—EDWIN ROLFE.

On the Picket

On the picket line 
The morning starts with 
A flaming msss of scorn snd 
Endurance;
With the parade of the humble and 
Cops . .-V
With judicial assurance to 
The big A
Cheap buyers of life. /

On the picket line , * |
Peddlers sell red, ripe sliced watermelon 
And workers give thei? rod blood free.
On the picket line policemen chew fleshy desires to 
On the picket line we can detect the buzfing of fa 
The sneering of “A 
A snake. 1

TO KNOW WHY YOU SHOULD READ

THE DAILY WORKER
“THE BRASS CHECK”

> V. By UPTON SINCLAIR

4Sf pages Paper-bound
OMkAm« run. ympiM 11.00
i. •, i. « UPTON SINCLAIR , :. Jdj
STATION B LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

kaMpaOpwtesasHauBjBfis.

Masterwo 
Scries

for live human 
bee *nd

-AABON KURTZ. .p

#

On the picket line
Flaming contempt threatens the mild, slafpy eyes of 
Early rising girls—cm the early rushing picket '
Where live governors keep guard on skiiu of deed squirrels.

On the picket line the city is being 
The mass of
-Ripening colors of the meek.

On the red, stretched, early-morning 
The coarse world is at war with its 
Who rise te the morning to decorate

We have pretty good results fi 
would like to know, if there ore more roaderef who ore delaying 
orders. We weald Ifiw to hear from them, tevHe tNm, to 
to no. This would enable us to keep our advertise*mrt 

“Daily Werker.

MA8TERWORKS SET
•eetfcoTMM Qurtet In D MaJ«r, Op. IN, N*. S.

By Len«r String Quarts! of Budapest.
In Six Parts, on Tbrss It-lneb PouMs

Com|4.50 iplete.
Rseojjrds, With Album .

Lemore Oxsrtat Ns.
By Sir Henry J. Wood a«A New Queen's 

In Four Part*irts, on Two It-inch Double D Ids,
STSIS-D. $1.50 Back.

Tartlnlt La Trill,- do Dlabl. Tlie Devll'a THIII
By Albert Sami 

Jtt Four -

Nos.

sssie

SOl.lOF

nmons.
Parts, on fwo il-lneh •

17002-: —.17*01-15. 92.

RUSSIAN PROLE * ARIAN SONG^ ON RECORDS 5
;•> (Dublnoshka)
•Ylr.'i 1ZSL
•rn Della (Nations

V’rtol no Piterako)
Maraelilalae 4 A 
Hyata et
Bek tr Delia. Were Della (National) 
Vmer kedabura (Alteeeknskkal 
Kart* Glaekl (A L«stl)
Ky Urknem * Meekwa (Hymns Pta’ 
Hoasian Petyonrri Jt 
PellaisMkka St I wai
On tfco Vel«* n Ske Steed ta Ik* FtsM 
Black BWsi scene of the Votsa 
MBelaksrik” Gels* * Nevaya 
Llnkev I Ve«a«—V 
Pest St Peesaat—Overture 
Uukt Cavalry—Overture 
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UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ SONGS
HOW I CAJfg TO A Mg A tO A 

Dentsons by N. Xbrntaenfio
UR PROM PENNSYLVANIA 
Fords bp AS- “

MIN
Words by g. ZrfKuwskiy 

SO NO OF HAYCUTTBRS 
CboruA and OfcOeatre 

RBVOLUTIONAKY FORKVBR 
Words by Ivan Franks
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NEW YORK, 1. - ? ■

FMD ROTTEN AND Jobless, Had to
'd'K,. ■: ^':. -i- ir* tt r. •»

iers RaRged
JaiF

didu’t leave much unsaid 
letter about Fort Slocum which 
aid in The DAILY WORKRE. 

think I rdki edd some facts 
each other: 
able to Uva

for three years.”

«20 Per c«mt Skk.
re only a awnth and al- 

I» per cent m each barracks 
from colds and from rottoa 

la the morning when we get
l| (i:*))^they^giv« us gymnastics be
fore Water, called coffee, 

nobody can drink. At noon they

S» some food which is often five 
iMv and about W per cent of us 
touch the meals but are eating 

and bread. After 1 o’clock 
gh** m •ii jobs and we aro 

^ s about throe hour* very hard,
the barracks, cleaning the 

•I'atc.;
m ^ Company lives in barracks 

all of sntod, so old that the wind goes 
wood tike between two open 
The ground in*front of the 

hgrraeks is covered with man- 
tr the new grass, so that it 

convince the soldiers that they 
Uvixg to a stable. Besides the 
smelt it is so dirty the men can-

. wot even walk in front of their bar- 
ranks. .. ..

Gnard House Slaves.
In the guard house the prisoners 

«§g* woriing harder than slaves two 
'iiiJtogl years agb. The food they 
llPf^rwa is even worse than what 
iMl soldiers get, not fit for

Their clothe*. a®» in rags and 
bodies exposed to the cold, 

a whole island is more like a 
ftotom than like a camp, with guards 

everywhere lest some of the 
»s” escape. There is a cath- 

church on the island, and every 
must go there on Sunday 

according to officers' or- 
At the theatre efery Wednes- 

’iljrr thej' play all the militaristic 
tmfr' toF make the soldiers more 

the workers, and have the
to charge us SO cents to get in.

Another “Casual.”

rmy Correspondent Charges 20 Percent Sick at Fort Slocum, New York

bpdpm is
INSTITUTE SCAB Mills to Close 

RECRUITING POST

Join Up; Sails 
for Hawaii Hell

To DAILY WORKER:
I have worked to the mines of West 

Virginia all my life, until recently I 
found myself out of a job, another 
victim of the “new machinery” which 
is rtptoeing thousands of men at coal 
digging- Mot being experienced at 
any other kind of work, aitho I am 32 
yean of age, after months of looking 
for a job in vain it was either the 
army or the river for me—so that’s 
why I’m in,

Aitho I am sailing tomorrow for 
Hawai on the Chateau Thierry, I 
want to write you a few words before 
I start serving “my term.”

You certainly didn’t exaggerate 
about conditions out here, as they are 
oven worse than can bo described. All 
the fellows in our barracks certainly 
enjoyed the letter about Fort Slocum 
to The DAILY WORKER as well, as 
the letter addressed to “Casual” dis
tributed by five girls out here. Since 
most of us have been forced into the 
army in the same way, by unemploy
ment, you can be sure that many of 
us will fake the advice contained in 
your letter, and continue to fight for 
our own interests, and for the inter
ests of the workers in whatever Wall 
St. colony we go to.

As for myself, uniform or no uni
form, 1 can promise I will not forget 
where I came from, or what I am go
ing back to when ray three years are 
up. After all the miners have had m 
little experience with the U. S. army 
(and there are quite a few of us here) 
and you can be sure we wfil do our 
best to prevent the bosses from using 
us for the same kind of dirty work 
to Hawaii »

“Coal Miner.”
Fort Slocum, N. Y. - <

'T&ef&nt/efir of*
TUI DAILY WORKER

SARATUGAPROVES 
WHY GOVT. WANTS 
NICARAGUA GANAL
Giant Carrier 

Gears Locks
Just

Editor, DAILY WORKER:
On our recent trip from the Phila

delphia Nary Yard to San Pedro, the 
U. S. S. Saratoga had a close shave 
coming thru the Panama Canal, and 
when passing thru the Gatun locks 
cleared with only four inches to spare 
on each side, and with the auxiliary 
apparatus on the huge aircraft car
rier scraping off several inches of 
cement along the top * of the canal 
walls. Which shows that the gov
ernment has more than one “reason” 
for its attempt to conquer Nicaragua 
and crush any attempts by the Nica
raguan people for independence, for 
they will need a bigger canal for the 
bigir«r aircraft carriers they plan to 
build for the coming war to the Pacific. / 7S—

There are 2,000 hands on board and 
just before we started out for duty 
with the West fleet, nine airplanes 
and 25 airplanes pilots were with toe 
personnel.

It is expected that too “Sarah” will 
Start training at San Diego early to 
the summer for the battle exercises 
due to be hold later in the season 
around the Canal Zone. The aircraft 
carriers Lexington and Langley, with 
a division of destroyers plus sixteen 
squadrons of fighting, bombing, tor
pedo and sepating pianos will also 
take part to these war practices.

—“SEAMAN”

Fort Slocum, N. Y.

xica# Worker
Killed in Cave-m , ,

(fig a Worker Correspondent.) 
vWL ANGELES (By .nail).—A 

iipMPb fsien were digging a conduit 
Hil»had reached a depth of 15 foot 
vXttt. tb* wooden guards on either 
sfiC Collaiiecd and trapped three of 
-IfilFmorkrrs. This was at Eagle 
&e*i, ealif^,.. 4,, .

Ebs ntm, identity unknown, is 
JpP^iAd Harry Gosses and Rafael 

Swro dug out to time to 
lives. Partially suffo- 

were revived by the 
Gomes suffered a frac

tured right leg. All three meg, are

Jffow bslcH damage would Secre- 
«ry of State Kellogg demand from 
tie Ifexicos government if Aroer- 
htohs were kiH«4*and seriously hurt 

of carelessness or, worse.0]5 geeount of eSTelessr
•Se'drthe Rio Grande? 
tfrscw will he a pauper's grave for 
Hd worker Mid endless misery for 
the two wh» are alive, which is shout 
«fi Shat Mnxkan migratory workers 
i«» expeci to get out of Coolidg? 
■psherity,” L. P. 3INDAL.

Contributions Collected by DAILY 
WORKER Agent of Nucleus 30. 
H. G. Soghoian, Los Angeles:

H. Badoian ................................. 3
M. Arutoonian ..................... ..
G. Ovikian ........................... /- •
H. Kevorkian ...... .................. .|*«
3. Toroian . .......... -............... .—
A. Edikarian ......................... L -
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G. Ogannerian ......... ........... j- •
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Ask Opensboppers 
Ads for Unio* Program

(By a Worker Correepondent.) •
I am s member of Commercial 

Checkers’ Union, Local 874. We are 
affiliated with the International 
Longshoremen’s Association. Our 
union is going to give a ball, and 
they have Written to all of the em
ployers, asking them to advertise to 
the souvenir program the union win 
print for the dance. They have writ
ten to some of too worst open shop 
firms in the city. I am wondering if 
it is right for toe union to aSk those 
open shop firms to “come across” 
with an ad to, the souvenir program 
book. Checkers are employed at all 
docks handling cargo. The union has 
asked all the firms whose goods we 
handle to “come acroes” with an ad.

Met Brutality 
With Courage; 

Is Put in Jail
As a “hillbilly” I used to serve the 

“Mg Interests” to enslavement before 
I served them as a soldier. 1 was not 
a wage-slave as I have been since the
world has boon “saved for democra
cy,” but a farmer j who was held in 
bondage by means of mortgages, 
rents, interests and high prices.

Recruits to War.

My first day to the army was 
enough to prove to mo that recruits 
at least were not free. I had ar
rived at Camp Funston early to the 
morning (to 1918) and after being 
cursed and driven and ‘‘put thru the 
mill” and moving on still under strict 
discipline for ‘‘mess’* and “bunk,” we 
were halted for a few minutes while 

|a print presented jus with the real 
meaning of “full surrender” and “de
votion to the cause.’

In the morning there was a call for
volunteers to typewrite, dean har
ness, clean guns, etc. I answered the 
call to dean harness. 1 must have 
made good there. I Stayed on the job 
over a weak.

As a^ftTsuffT was 4 week behind the 
other recruits to drill.

Officers Right or Wrong.

Then I was put on; the pivot of the 
squad without any instruction what
soever. “Squads right” and “squads 
left” were terms I 
before. The drill 
ly got angry when I 
as much as asking

I got lost again ho got more 
angry and thundered a little louder: 
“Hold that pivot there!” When I 
got lost toe third time ho was right 
at the place where I failed to hold 
too pivot, and shaking his fist to my 
face, ho added to his other remarks: 
“I’m talking to you! You!” In re
sponse to which I removed his clench
ed fist with another and retorted:

Machine Guns in 
Pilot Nest

Sky

never heard 
it immediate- 

st lost, without 
toy”

“Keep your damn fist 
I hear you!”

.The,
Taken to Headquarters.

yellow

out of my face!

(By m Worker Correepondent.)
I have seen several articles in the 

Workers’ Correspondence Page of 
The DAILY WORKER, telling how 
rotten the Seamen’s Church Institute, 
25 South St. Is. There Is one thing 
want you and all workers to know 
The Seamen’s Institute Is a scab 
agency. In the employment depart
ment there they are now hiring scabs 
for a subway strike. Where do these 
scabs come from?

There are more than 10,000 unem 
ployed seamen and dockers walking 
along South St., West St. and Erie 
Basin, Brooklyn. They are starving 
and most of them have no homes. 
Some of them are willing to scab, but 
many of them refuse. But the tea
men’s Institute does not tell the 
workers being hired that they are 
going to be used as scabs.

I tell you, this Seamen’s Institute 
is one of the worst scab nests in New 
York. Scabs are hired there to break 
any striko. The big corporations con 
tribute to this Seamen’s Institute for 
that purpose. This institute is sup
posed to be a charitable organization 
to help the seamen, but that claim 
is a lie. Just toy to got something 
for nothing there. The guards will 
beat you to a pulp. Every guard is 
well armed. Why, the seamen say 
there aro machine guns hidden in this 
building. I think this is a regular 
arsenal, for use to case the hungry 
and jobless seamen start something 
to get food. Workers of New York, 
the Seamen's Institute is one of your 

worse enemies. —T. BURNS.
0-0 0

too

E. Mcheterion ............... .25
G. Markarian ........................... .25
H. Ogonnerian *........ ............... * .50
G. Egishan ............................  1.00
G. Kazarian ..........................  1.00
A. Sogoian ............................  1.50
M. Sogoian ............................... 1.50
H. G. Sogoian ....................... . 3.0<rfte the

TOTAL COLLECTED $2645

fight, and since a buck private is not 
supposed to have the right to cuss his 
superior officers 1 was taken into cus
tody and questioned by the “higher- 
ups.” The questions asked me were 
answered correctly. The reason I did 
not respond correctly to squads right 
was admitted as a just one. I was 
patted on the back as “one who would 
make good,” and then asked, in a sit
uation where an officer might be en
tirely wrong: “What would I do?” 
When I answered that I would not 
take his insults and stupidity with
out answering him correctly, the 
-come to Jesus” attitude of the of
ficers immediately changed, mad I 
was dispatched to toe guard house.

Such was my first lesson to the re
lation between officers and privates 

American army. It waa also 
my first lesson in class consciousness.

“War Veteran.”

Jail, Drive Out 
Pueblo Unemployed V

(By 0 Worker CorreepoetdenL)
PUEBLO, Colai, (By Mail)--It is 

the policy erf the trade union official
dom not to try to organise the un
organized workers or the unemployed 
workers. If we expect to accomplish 
anything, we must start to organize 
the workers Into mass Industrial or
ganizations under Communist control.

The organizers: ami officers of 
trade unions should put to all their 
time In union work and should not 
receive more than the average wage 
in industry.

The cjty officials here in Pueblo, 
are arresting all the unemployed 
workers and sending them to, jail and 
later deporting them to the city limits 
where they tell them to keep on 
going.

This is what vte *** expect as 
long as we have no power and are 
unorganized. I hope the Workers 
Party will act in this crisis.

1 -U. E. K.

w
¥ t ri

Youjf Yoke Against:
m

Marines in PNcaragua .
Gunboats in China 
fhe Billion Dollars for the Navy 
A New World War in the Making

RUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL MEETING

Honor the Memory of C. £. 
went to |ail fighting against the last World War

Sunday, March 11, Deers Opes 
At 1 P. M.

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
i: fog' ffth Street and Third A*

Speakers:

2. FOSTER B£ETRAM D. WOLFE 
VDLUAM W. VEINSTONE 

JACK STACHEJU

Sunday, March 25th, 1928,2 P. M.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—50th Street & 8th Avenue

NEW YORK

PROGKAM

: -1. RED, YELLOW AND BLACK—Labor Mass Play
of the development of the working class movement in recent years.

Adolf Wolff—M. Epstein 
Jacob Mestel—Director Sli. Epstein
Jacob Schaeffer—Composer S. Almazoff
B. Aranson—‘■Decorations & Costumes P. Novick

Costumes

in collaboration with 
Morris Pass 
Yosel Cutler 
Zuni Maud 
Efroim ; /
Yosel Raskowitch—Athletics 
M. Nadir-—Words of songs

mm
■ ?

L, Hyman 
N. Buchwald 
B. Fenster
2,000 actors from the

Freiheit Dramatic Studio

.i;.J V; ,
] ^5,/,

'■Editorial Board

Freiheit Gesang* Vereto 
Sport ClubsFreiheit Sport Clubs 

Drams tic Sections of Bronx, Downtown and 
Brownsville Workers’ CMbs

■fti
2. SERGEY RADOMSKY, Tenor, will sing Soviet Songs

3. A BIG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

(By « Worker Correepondent.)
FALL RIVER, Masa^ (By Mail). 

—The Parker Co. mill to Warren 
announced last night that the 
plant would be shut down for one 
week. This is illnatratlve of the 
real situation inside the mill. De
spite the superintendent’s state- 
mei.ts to the contrary, the mill 
could not be kept on a running 
basis against the striking solidar
ity of the workers. *

The Arkwright Co. of Fall 
River also makes an announce
ment that their plant will be closed 
down indefinitely. The fact that 
these two concerns have been 
forced to close down makes it‘all 
the more imperative that the pro
gressive textile workers' policy of 
general strike be adopted. Other
wise the other plants In the cite 
will complete tho orders for the 
two companies while their two ftf^ 
t ories are dosed. .

The time has come when the 
workers of New England most 
learn that their old established 
custom of local strikes to obsolete 
against the * widely distributed 
manufacturers. Organization for a 
general strike mast be the order 
of the day at the Provisional Con
ference to be held on Sunday in 
Boston.

HUDSON FLUID'S 
EFFECT ON GIRLS

Companyllt Fires Every 
Sick Bnploye

Denver Workers 
Raise Funds for "Daily”

(By 0 Worker Correepondent.) 
DENVER, Colo. (By Mail)*- 

danco waa recently given here for 
the benefit of The DAILY WORK
ER at the Internatidnal Labor De
fense Hall. Owing to the manage
ment of our DAILY WORKER 
agent, Zooner, things went very suc
cessfully and a tidy sum was real
ized for the defense of our Fluty
press.

our 
—H. UfZ.

Amalgamated Pact 
Negotiations Soon

ROCHESTER, March 9.—Formal 
negotiations for the renewal of tho 
agreement- between the manufactur
er*' association and the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers’ Union are expect
ed to begin next week, it was learned. 
It is believed that Sydney Hillman 
will come here to conduct negotiations 
for the union. The agreement now in 
force expires on May 1.

DETROIT, Mail).—I want te 
tell you somepjof the conditions in 
Dept 825 of | the Hudson Factory 

and I hope you will expose them, to 
this department the girls have to use 
a certain1 fluid that they clean the 
glue off the cardboard panels with. 
That fluid has a smell Rice ether, and 
it makes them vomit so hard that 
they vomit blood, and some of them - 
faint ahd havepto be carried <mt

Mr. Miller, | |the superintendent, 

came through land said that there 
was tlb Ttaell all, the girls jut 
imagined it When the forelady got ! 
sick and had to stay home ft was a 
different mattefc Then they had 4 ! 

ventilators put in, but it don’t 
anything. If t]|i girts got 
and walked out;they- would quit us
ing it They dl^i not use It before.

In Dept. 810 the percentage on tbs 
work has been bo small that where 
the girls used to make $30 and $82 
a week, now wei only make $24 and 
$28, and we tuni out twice as much 
work. If any girl gets sick and 
dares to stay out even one day, Am 
to fired the very) next day. That to, 
unless she happens to be one of toe 
forelady's petaH-fben It's a different 
matter. jjf ,!-

Our new head forelady, Aan Mar
tin, to h regular tyrant fat work. She 
only has to look at the girls and they 
work like the devil so that they won't 
get laid off. Bipt it doesnfc make 
any difference, for tho slightest ex
cuse they fire yeftt. You work like 
the dickens and derfrt know what for. 
They promise yot( a big percentage. 
When pay day comes around we get 
170 and 165 percept and we turn out 
so much work thaflwhen we get home 
we’re too tired and sick to eat After 
smelling and breathing that poison
ous fluid the girls find it impossible 
to eat. They do Nothing but vomit. 
When you do thah they toll you to 
drink buttermilk and you will bo all 
right the next dayij One day 62 gfria 
were ont sick. Those who can afford 
it quit, those that ean*t have to work' 
and poison their lungs for nothing.

A HUDSON WOMAN SLAW

Why Pay More?
The only difference between my FREE EYE GLASSES and 
the $10 and $12 eye glasses that are being sold elsewhere. Is 

a savings of from $7 to $9 in your pocket.

EYE

GLASSES

FREE!

A TREAT TO THE PUBLIC 

To celebrate tho Jjl 
31st ANNIVERSARY

' . ; or.-- ' l!

DR. HERRMANNlS
OPTICAL OFFICE

23S East 14th Street, Bet. 2nd A 8rd Ay^nea.

? *
I

Mandolin Orchestra DruLm^utic

H of the Works*# (Communist) Party, S8B C. 14th Street 

It CKHTS.

ALL SEATS RESERVED—7$c, $1.00; $1.50; $2.00 (tax exempt J 

Tickets to be gotten at the Freiheit, 30 Union Square, N. Y. C. and at
tn vmae1 mm »|«I. ihLI. .,.. Au» your ncigiiDornooQ. i ^ ^me advertised

, i

fig

(gwg;

: • !
iwr - ifiiiiajgH Tirt-mr tS# S *trlc*

rm> cm rtho—t irmm. '

5000 Pair of $10ind$12

Eye Glasses
IfREE!

Krlptok*, Etfocle# nn# 
glasses not i»elud*d.

' - teUaoea to
Eye Glasses to 5 Style* for men, 
women and children. GUftraatoait
Be aroon* the thouaeoli to got: 

tfcia worthwhile otter
Dr. Kerrmaon la.Itnowa «tn oa Bye* 

r»*«e Specialist for t||; years.
Do not resort to the dtspNiartos.
Charity to no longer
Those who have not 
hav»» sot had the ai 
g la see* hooHoee of 
and were compelled 
dlapensariee for g) 
have to tooflr for 
Herrmann ttfvee every' 
portaaity to get thn

Dr. Herrmann a Optical 
equipped with wil St*

latest scientific f i

A complete sad 
nation of yaur «y*» ftnijtlw fit
ting of the c!a**«a#ar ofy *M6.

DR. HERRMANN, Optometnst-Qptkusn
OPEN EVENINGS TILL $ P M. AND SUNDAYS TIM. 8 P. M.

Cut oat Ails erne, emd teteg if to mfr offim.

'
..
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POWER TRUST IN 
CONTROL OF LAW 
AND ELECTRICITY

Boulder Dam Bill Faces 
y ; Huge Lobby
WASHINGTON, March 9 (FP).— 

Another test of tit* relatire strength 
of the power trust and the progres
sive group in the senate which has 
been trying, so far mtsttcceaafttlly, to 
curb the powers of the trust and ex
pose its workings, grew near when 
the senate committee on irrigation 
took up for consideration the Swrlng- 
Johnson bill providing for the devel 
opment of the Bonldbr Dam project 

The hill, which failed of passage in 
the Inst session of congress, dns to a 
determined filibuster in which Sen. 
IliiPDp, of Colorado, who is interested 
fn electric power companies, took a 
Tending part, provides for Good con
trol and regulation of the Colorado 
River, reclamation of 1,000,000 acres 
of lend now waste, domestic water 
fee the coastal cities of the south- 

id for the generation -of I,- 
horsepower through a gov- 
■constructed plaat;*y■
Power Trust Opposed.

Ik Is the last named provision ef 
the MS which has excited the opposi
tion oi the power trust. Some of the

Ashman, the stake claiming title to 
f|e bed of the Colorado River and 
insisting, that Arizona should derive 
revenue from the project.

*; |ln n statement issued last night by 
/ V California delegation in the house 

m unanimous decision of the delegn- 
- tiftn to support the project is an

nounced. It is Mated that sufikUnt 
hydroelectric power can he generated 
at, the Ann to repay to the gevwra- 
ment all money advanced in the con- 
struction of the project, together with 
interest, within 95 years, . " /i

Flood Control Needed.
•The magnitude of the project, tilt 

Urgent necessity for flood control 
work# beyond the means of local com- 
rndditip* to build, the necessity for 
an' Irepaltinl agency to make* an 
equitable distribution ef the benefits 
of the project, to meet the legitimate 

., demands of the interested states for 
water and power all make the federal 
government the logical agency to eon- 
iruot this project," the California 
delegation declares In its statement.

8m. Johnson, of California, who 
lejjf the fight fn the last session, and 
who js expected to resume leadership 
of the contest now, declares that 
white Arizona has appeared as the 
dppoiieni ef the project in the sen- 
ata, the real opposition comes from 
t»s power interests.

*GPhe power companies and thorn 
with investments in electrical enter* 
prises am against the bill” Sen 
Johnson declared. “The real opposi
tion comes from those whs in the 

, pride of their power and their Wealth 
say that the government ain*n he per- 
mitted to do nothing which private

fcF Individual initiative may do. Some 
this opposition arrogantly says 

the government that it shall pass 
J1| tell which will enable it to de- 
taiop Its own resources. The issue 

wen made, not by the propon- 
«f Jhe WR, but by those who 

private ownership and
r

Hszzards Neglected
tain 90 per cent of the em- 
Cf tile United States are do- 

Wttea&y nothing to prevent in
rial accidents, Ethelbert Ste

wart, United States commissioner of 
teber^ statistics, stated recently in a 
#ptat made public by the National 
y.ty ComfL TfcnMjrrtyta,™ 
ta® worajosen s compensation tews to

fpntarttarir rights, he added. Ste- 
rtfiwtaer Mated that the heather 
industrial accidents are increasing 

m a tapM rate. . . . •. ’

1APAHBSB FISHERMEN DROWN. 
_ TOKIO. M.rrh Smn Jap.new 

n were drowned today hi a 
between an American
reported to be the West 
^ * »otor launch which 

Afitainid the ffihsriiep 
. thr collision occurred in the IsW- 
kari Bay off Otam Island.

Bootleggers Make Merry; Police Turn Backs
S'

Police are ever ready to club down the workers who 
exercise their fights. But bootleggers eeem to be immune 
from the law. Above photo shows the ruins of a house in 
Chicago after its bombing by a gang of bootleggers. Seven 
sleeping families narrowly reaped death. Bootlegging ap
paratus was found in the bhsemsnt. Police in Chicago wink 
<ti,fhe bootleggers* and gangsters? activities.

OHIO MINER ON 
? I f RELIEF TOUR
Describes Hardships in 

Soft Coal Region

Andrew Woteehyn, a striking min
er from Yorkville, Ohio, has just be 
gun a tour ef New England for the 
Pennsylvaaia-Ohio Miners? Relief 
Committee. Wooehyn will visit Prov
idence R. L, and Boston, Lawrence, 
Worcester, West Concord, Spring- 
field and Lowell, Mass. The Penn- 
sylvania-Ohio committee has asked 
that cities in New England desirous 
of arranging for relief meetings dur
ing Wulophyn’s tour should get in 
touch-; with Ben dayman, 36 Cause
way Boston.

Woloshyn described conditions in 
District 6, of the Unted Mine Work
ers in Ohio, where he has slaved un
derground many years. “Many thou
sand women and children in the mine 
District 6 will die of starvation if 
the workers in the rest of the coun
try do not rash immediate relief. The 
boises out there do not care if we 
starve. It is up to the workers to 
save us, for we an fighting their 
tight. There is no such thing as free 
speech in District 6. You are not 
even allowed to speak to a strike
breaker.”

Boston Meeting -
On Women’s Day

^ '• i * f "j

BOSTON, MASS., March 9.—In
ternational Women's Day will be 
celebrated Sunday afternoon a* -- a 
mass meetng arranged for Paine 
Mamorta! Hall, 9 Appeleton St.

The speakers will be Juliet Stuart 
Poyntz, F. Tallin, Dr. Antonette Ko- 
nikoff and Sonia Karros.

Belief Worker Held

The Mss of Irving Breyer, one of 
15 arrested teat week-end on a tag 
day for collecting'funds for the 
Pennsytvaate?0!»io Miners’ Relief 
Committee has been adjourned until 
March 15 hi Magistrate Douras’ 
Cowt • : -

CHICAGO

POLICE BEAT UP 
BOX URIKER

One-Third of Bosses 
Have Settled

Peter Laura, one of the 1,500.union 
paper box makers now in the second 
week of a strike for union recogni
tion, is recovering at his home, 146 
Hester St., from injuries to his right 
leg received after his arrest white 
talking to some scabs employed by a 
paper box factory.

Laura was talking to two strike
breakers when three policemen ar
rested him. In the patrol wagon one 
of the policemen hit the striker on the 
teg with n club. He was later treated1 
at a hospital and sent home.

About one-third of the affected 
bosses have already come to terms 
with the strikers, according to the 
Paper Box Makers’ Union. Not a sin. 
gle striker has returned to work in n 
scab shop, the union manager said.

CANNON EXPOSES) 
USE OF FRAME-UP 
AT DETROIT MEET

Child Labor Bill Goes 
To Senate Committee

_____ _ . f

Gives Graphic History 
of Police Methods ;

WASHINGTON, March 9 (PP).— 
Hearings on the child labor bill for 
the District of Columbia have been 
started by the senate district commit- 

"tae. The measure has already passed 
the house. It is supported by organ
ized labor and local welfare groups, 
and seeks to bring up the working 
conditions for children in the national 
capital which were last readjusted be
fore the war.

DETROIT, Mar, 9.—James P. Can
non, national secretary of Interna
tional Labor Defense, spoke here this 
afternoon at Danceland Auditorium 
to a crowd" which tamed out, despite 
s heavy snowstorm, to hear his lec
ture' on the American frame-up sys
tem.

Frame-up Is System.
Cannon Sharply attacked the “lib

erals” and other apologists of Amer
ican “jus Lice” who try to represent 
the Sacco-Vaiwetti case as ab iso
lated miscarriage of justice peculiar 
to Massachusetts and a single venal 
judge. “The frame-up system,” said 
Cannon, “is an established part of 
the American police system in its 
operations against the labor:move- 
ment. Sacco and Vanxetti wore not 
its first victims and.thsy will not be 
the last if the American workers do 
not organize to smash it.” * ?

Cannon gave a graphic review of 
the history of labor frame-Ups in 
America from the legal assassination 
of the leaders of the Molly McGuires 
in 1876 in Pennsylvania to the Gre- 
co-Carillo case In New York.

“The acquittal of Greco and Ca- 
riP«t was due solely to the prompt 
organization of the defense move
ment and the searchlight ef public
ity which was thrown on the case. 
It was the mighty protest movement 
of the woskers which saved Moyer, 
Hey wood and Pcttibone from the 
Idaho hangmen, and future attempts 
to murder leaders of the workers can 
be thwarted by similar means.” . .. 
i He dwelt at length on the cases of 
Mooney/and Billings and the Cen- 
tralia prisoners and said the question

QUEENS SEWER 
A

Six Witnesses Missing:, 
Records “Stolen”

The Queens sewer pipe graft scan
dal investigation was virtually 
stalled yesterday by the “disappear
ance” of records and witnesses, 
while public officiate looked on com
placently.

Queens Borough President Connol
ly is a democratic ally of Gov. Al 
Smith, probable democratic candidate 
for president.

Important records and
were found to have vanished in what 
Commissioner Clarence J. Shearn 
said he was firmly convinced was a 
system of well demised thievery. That 
this thievery was: from the inside 
and not by casual robbers who hap
pened along was Shearn’s impression.

. ............... in
The lecture was warmly received 
and was frequently interrupted-by 
enthusiastic applause. Many new 
members for the International Labor 
Defense were enrolled, in addition, 
many of those present subscribed fat 
the Labor Defender, the illustrated 
monthly organ of the I. L. D. The 
arrangements of the meeting-includ
ed a free three-months’ subscription 
to the magazine with each admission 
ticket.

• • •

Cannon Tour Dates
Friday, March 16th, Omaha, Nebr.
Monday, Monday, Tuesday. March 

IS-lS-te, Denver and vicinity.
ei?*uuhr’ M*rch 2,nd’ 81111 l***

Saturday, March *4th, Oakland, Cai, Fraternity Hall. ^ ’
Sunday, March S»th, California Bute 

Conference In Saa Francisco, 
morning and afternoon sessions.

Sunday, March 26th, San Joes, Calif. 
Tuesday, March ITth, Palo Alto, Cai. 
Wednesday; March 2«th. Ban Fran

cisco. Cai.. Garibaldi Hall.
Thursday, March SSth, San Francisco Cal. Mass Meeting. '~»cisco,
Friday. March l»th; Doe Angelas, ILD 

membership meeting. ; .
Saturday, March Hat Los An re Us.

9OOI>*r*tly* Hall, 270« 
Brooklyn Ave., t p*. as. -

prDURAJirfc FLIGHT FAILS. 
DETROIT, March 9.—Snow over 

Lake St Clair this morning forced 
Eddie Stinson and his co-pilot George 
Haldeman to abandon their attempt 
to beat the world’s endurance recort 
for airplanes after being inThe Ffr 
38te hours.

AUTO WORKERS 
HOLD MEETIN 

WILL ORGANIZE

NEARING REVIEWS 
CHINA SITUATION
April Labor Defender 

to Publish Article

Denunciation; of the terror against 
militant workers and peasants in 
China, and a prediction of the return 
to even greater activity of the left 
elements in the Chinese situa ion, is 
made by Scott Nearing, well-known 
author and lecturer, who has recently 
returned from China, in tfn article 
that will appear in the forthcoming 
April issue of the Labor Defender, 
official organ of the International 
Labor Defense.

“This attack by the right wing ele
ment in the Chinese Nationalist 
movement against the militant left 
does not end tho Chinese revolution,” 
says Nearing in his article, ‘fit is 
merely a counter-revolutionary epi
sode. For the moment the Chamber 
of Commerce aRfed with some of the 
more influential landed dements has 
won its point. ' ^ r y’ ' ■ ‘

“Militancy is not stamped out, 
however. It is merely driven under
ground and will continue to show it- 
telf, as It did recently in Kwantung 
province whenever an opportunity 
for organised revolt presents itself.”

The Labor Defender mhy be ob
tained' at 61.00

Conditions in Detroit 
Plants Described!!

shoJuTi! copy from Room 402, 80 E.^llh

branches of the International Labor 
Defense. ' . ,. •

ILGW Workers Protest 
Removal of Progressives

Over 500 progressive members of 
Local 38, International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers' Union, attended a pro
test meeting last night at Bryant 
Hall, Sixth Ave. and 42nd St, as a 
demonstration against the cz&ristic 
action of the Sigman tools, Green-' 
berg, Drasin and the other right wing 
leaders in removing the names of 20 
progressives from the ballot of the 
union. The progressives were taken 
off the ballot despite the fact that 
the sentiment of the union members 
of the local was * overwhelmingly in 
their favor, and because the progres
sives had refused to sign a statement 
pledging their loyalty tp Sigman. ~

The election of officers of the local 
will take place today at Bryant Hall 
from noon to 7 p. m.

S-4 RAISING MARCH 26. 
PROVINCETOWN, Mass, March 

9.—It is expected by naval officers 
on duty on salvage operations, that 

Anrii w. [ the Submarine S-4 will be brought
•&&SS? w,u * •*«**. a. tx

DETROIT, March Of—At a edrifer- 
ence called by the Auto Wojfkeri 
Union at the Electrical Workers 
Hall, 55 Adelaide St., here, 86 organ
izations represented by 71 detente* 
attended. This delegation repre^nt- 
cd five trade unions and 30 fraijifnai 
ami benefit societies, j

The conference was opened by 
Philip A. Raymond, secretary;; of 
Local 127, who gave a short huttpry 
of the organization and; ltd efforta to 
build up the union. In api*ealing to( 
the fraternal societies represented, 
the speaker s ated that they ^Hsre 
in a position to render great help to 
the union in making the proper ^Ap
proach and contact with thjk foreign
speaking workers belonging to tijirir 
organizations. ‘ /

Conditions Described 
The next speaker was Arthur E. 

Rohan, executive secretary of the 
national organization of the Auto 
Workers Union. He described tbs 
present conditions of the automobile 
workers, with periodic wage-c^*, 
speeding up, bad conditions and un
employment. He pointed out tpkt 
these conditions affected all tjhe 
workers, and that * united effort; ef 
all workers’ organizations was neces
sary if a union was to be built up 
capable of protecting the workers in 
the auto Industry. Rohan asked that 
this conference take steps to raise 
the funds necessary to carry on; m 
campaign to organize the auto woriu 
erit He said the union was net flg** 
ing any other labor organization. f|.

Delegates Pledge Aid l<:

Delegate Vera Buch of the Feder
ation of Working Women’s Organ
izations, stated that there are maw 
automobile workers among their 
membership, that she welcomed tin 
fact that at last steps were takoh 
to build up a union of automobile 
workers. • •|ij

'The delegate pledged tfe full sup
port of the organization she repre
sented. \ "r

Delegates from various other or
ganizations stated that they would 
do all in their power to induce theta 
membership, working in the auto im 
dustry, to join the union and also 
pledged the fullest possible aid' in 
building the union.

Resolutions to support the stinkf 
j ing coal miners, to support labor 
sports, and to organize a women’s 
auxiliary to the Union, were pass
ed unanimously. <

Committee Elected 
A motion was carried to elect a 

committee to be the executive com
mittee of the conference, with pow
er to call another meeting of the 
conference and to work out ways and 
means of raising financial suppori.

The . following delegates weta 
elected to the executive committee: 
Krznarich, Hochberg, S c h m e i s, 
Chanin,,Mellon, Buch, Rushton, Me- 
saroah, Raymond, Rohan, Goetz, 
Metkevtcb, Staley and Larson.

L«* Aa*e!m, Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

2680H Brookl pi *Ave„ cbr. Mott Sti
'. mem * p‘ f1*

Phase i A ***!»• IOST *

PITTSBURGH, PA.

M. RASNICK, Dentist\
MOVED TO

715 N. Highland Av«. E. E.
Telephone Montrose 1426.
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New Tea

Private Lessons
atveh by experienced teacher. Hoars 
from » to 10 F. M., except Tuesday 
and Thara«ay. Also evenr mornln*
°*i TeUphooe

Lot Angelee) 
better than to

(Lea Angttea
j ^ £5 book, at

{Worker’s Book Shop]
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w L Lewis-Strikebreaker

m <■

I,
^tlble si

of John L. Lewis to the senate committee 
that thousands of miners in other coal fields are eager 

or strike in support of the struggle of their brothers in 
rania and Ohio fields—and that he, the president of the 

Mine Workers, is actively preventing their going out,—is 
confession that he is engaged in strike-breaking against 

!Med Mine Workers of America.
» strike for the life of the Union—a strike precipitated by 

_ Ivania coal operators’ violation of their contract— 
advises that the mine workers under contract in other dis

not ’‘repudiate an agreement.” Aside from the con 
slavishness in speaking of the “sacredness” of an agree- 

between slaves and slave-holders, it is clear that Lewis’ 
arise not out of questions of contracts, but from the de

keep the strike as small as possible. Lewis’ strike-break- 
are not confined to cases where existing contracts 

This was proven when Lewis and Fisbwick pulled 
district of Illinois out of the strike when there was no 

contract. It is proven again today by the fact that 
and Fishwkk are sweating blood in the hope to prevent the 

miners joining the strike on April X, when the present 
expires.

i Lewis called upon the Illinois mine workers to fight 
the wage-cut when the District 12 contract expires on 

It Has he advised them to come out with their brother 
of Pennsylvania and Ohio? No. Lewis’ motives in this 

are net based on “sacredness of contracts.” His bunk about 
of contracts” is based on his motive of preventing 

strike which would make the mine workers practically in- 
1, which would save and enormously strengthen the U. M. 

A., but which would weaken the hold of John L. Lewis on

THE BOSSES’ LITTLE MAN
................................................. ? \\ ■
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Don’t they own him?

ScorefLewis 
for Murder 
of Campbell

.«*
’j *; iy-f q

The coal operators twist John L. Lewis around their fingers. Why not?

Lewis prides himself before the senate commission on 
that he made the miners submit to the government bitu- 
coal commission in March, 1920, when “commanded” to 

by Woodrow Wilson—-Lewis throws a light on his policies, 
are to break down the strength of the mine workers, 

them powerless to act for themselves, and to consolidate 
iMtitution of “president’s mandates” as the final law over 
Eves of the mine workers.
Why is Lewis inevitably driven to open strikebreaking by 
own policiest His, policy is class collaboration and the pro- 
ton of eapitalfatt exploitation by preventing militancy and 
§ struggle on the aide of the workers: collaboration between 
slave and the slave-owner and the preservation of wage-slav- 

The traditions of the United Mine Workers’ Union And the 
conditions in the coal industry—all work against Lewis’ 

In order to put over his policy and to maintain his control 
Union, Lewis must fight against the traditions of the 

and against the immediate life-and-death interests of the 
gferkars. Today a big revival of the Union, strengthened 

influx of hundreds of thousands of now unorganized 
today a spreading of the strike thruout the Illinois, In- 

Kansas and the smaller districts and the drawing in of the 
districts—today the winning of a nation-wide coal 

•would mean the destruction of the policies of Lewis and 
of militancy In the Miners’ Union which Lewis could not 

Lewis and all his Fishwicks and Cappelinis would go down 
any real victory of the United Mine Workers.

t the

lis is what Lewis means when he whines to the senate com- 
that the open arrogance of the mine operators “has sup- 

the contentions made by every soap-box orator in this 
|mtry on the oppressions of labor.”

Lewis is not fighting to spread and win the strike.
But the strike can be won in spite of Lewis. ^
To win the strike would be to get rid of Lewis, and Lewis sees 

jis writing or the wall.
All militant workers everywhere must make it their business 

that the mine workers win, by sending them the means to 
while they fight.

Fleece
Recently a New Yoik City em

ployment agency sent a jobless cook 
to e cafeteria on Greenwich St., for 
a job. The agency forced the cook 
to pat np $10 in advance.

When the cook reached the ad
dress given him by the agency he 
found not a cafeteria, but an empty 
lot. He walked around the neigh
borhood, thinking the employment 
agency might have’ made a mistake 
in the address. But the cafeteria
which the agency had named did not the so-called restaurant the agency
exist.

John C., another cook, was sent 
out by another employment agency 
to a $200-a-month job. He was 
forced to pay $40 in advance before 
he could even see what the job was 
like or learn whether the job ex
isted. This was 20 percent of the 
month’s wage—twice as much as the 
law allows. John went down to the 
restaurant, looked the place over, and 
decided he* did not care to work un
der the foal conditions he saw there. 
He returned to the agency for his 
$40. He had a receipt for the money. 
The agency told him to return the 
next day. He returned the next day 
only to be put off again. After this 
had occuired several days in sucees/ 
sion, he placed the case in the hands 
of the Amalgamated Food Workers’ 
Union in whooe lawyer’s hands it

now is. litis worker had been forced 
to give his last cent to the agency 
and suffered severe hardships as a 
result.

* Send Another Worker . /
Another cook was sent out by the 

same agency on the same day for the 
same job. The agency sharks col
lected $40 from him also, by the fol
lowing means. Instead of giving the 
second worker a receipt for the en
tire $40 the agency gave him two 
receipts, each for $20. jDne look at

(Sp*cial U Tkt ZToOg WerlmrJ 

PHILADELPHIA, March — The 

Young Workers (Communist) League 
of District S yesterday issoad tbs 

following statement:
“The murder of the two Isadsm of 

the miners, Campbell asd Reilly by 
the murder machine of Lewis and 
Cappelini la a challenge to the whole 
working class. These two wiwrty i sd 
heroes wen a Symbol of the otarpctl* 
that is raging Inside of thp 
Union against the lackeys of the seal 
barons—tha Lewisaa and CappaRnii.

"The young coal miners am taking 
their place la this ftruggie to wRain 
the Mlnem’ Union Ha sale aa a mili
tant union fa the dan straggle. The 
young miners who are la Hie fore
front of the stoaBtle both to the aat- 
thractte and ia the str!l» xagloB viR 

now redouble their efforts to earty 
on the work of OampheH, Baffly and 
Lillis who wore murdered a fow 

weeks back by tha asm 
chine. s |ir -

Support Urged,

"The Young Workers (<
League calls upon the 
miners to joi| the building of rank 

and file committees to saw tha union 
and fight for the liberation of Bonita:

-The Yoanf Workers (OommaabAl 
League pledges Itself to rmUy toft 
young workers in all trades and In
dustries to dbme to toe support of 
the mine workers In theiir struggle 
against both ijm coal barons end their 

Stool-pigeon . in the vaaka M tha 

United Mine Workers’ Union.

“C. MILLER, district organiser.”

coal

-

Food Workers

had sent him to was enough to drive 
him away. He too returned, like the 
first cook, to the agency to get hisagency
$40 back.

“What $40 T”, shouted toe employ-
raent agent. “You didn’t give me 
$40, you gave/me $20!”

en was called. The work-A policem 
,er showed his two $20 receipts. “One 
'of them's/ a duplicate”, said the 
agent. The. policeman pushed the 
protesting cook out of to* agency 
after h4M|kad been given $20 of his 
$40. / He too went away with no 
more job than he had before.

Slaves Totter Off Duty
£ These are everyday occurrences In 
the lives of the hotel, cafeteria and 
restaurant workers in New York 
City, and, in fact, all.over the coun
try. Forced to slave 12 hours a day 
under the foulest conditions for

meager wages when fortunate 
enough to have a job, and the prey 
of dishonest employment agencies 
when unemployed, no worker is ex
ploited more thoroughly. It is a com
mon sight to see a restaurant or 
hotel crew totter off duty after 12 
hears of drudgery in a hot kitchen 
and almost fsli to the ground in 
front of toe restaurant with ex
haustion from the hard work in in
tense heat.

$1S for 84 Hoar Week 
Wages paid these workers are: 

busboys, average* $16 a week; dish
washers, average, $15 a week; coun
termen, average, $26 a week; cooks, 
average, $80 a week, n 

Little or no wages is the lot of the 
waiters and waitresses. Forced to 
depend for a living on the whims of 
the customers to tip them, the wait
ers and waitresses are paid less than 
$6 a week on the average, many of 
them receiving no wage at all. Ex
ploitation cannpt descend to a lower 
level than in the case of the dining 
room workers. In msny of the re
staurants, cafeterias and hotels, the 
head waiter takes the tip returning 
only a percentage to the waiter or 
waitress. There are no laws to pro
tect the food workers.

February 24, the 60 workers of 
the huge Knickerbocker Grill, Broad
way and 42nd St., found the doors

/

closed with the sheriff in charge. 
The workers had slaved a week, were 
due to be paid the following day, and 
had received no word that the place 
would not be open. Many of them 
had worked in the Knickerbocker for 
years. The total amount these work
ers were cheated out of by the Globe 
Catering Co., owners of toe Knicker
bocker, approximated $2,000.

The workers in the Clayton Cafe
teria, 303 W. 125th St, owned by B. 
Goldberg, recently found themselves 
in the sazde boat as the Knicker
bocker workers. Wages in both these 
places averaged about $15 to $20.

Thousand Unemployed
The hotel, restaurakt, and cafe

teria workers have been among the 
hardest hit by unemployment in re
cent months. Many thousands of 
food workers are out of work in this 
city alone and the number increases 
rapidly. Every employment agency 
on Sixth Ave., Third Ave^ Seventh 
Ave., and the Bowery where most of 
them are located, are jammed to the 
doors. The majority of the food 
workers now working have part-time 
jobs only.

One practice of the employ
ment sharks is t© send a half dozen 
or more workers to one job, collect
ing a large fee from each in advance. 
The law allows the agency to col
lect 10 per cent of a month’s wages.

The ageneg/sharks find D eaqr fo 
circumvent toe law. Another trick 
Is to merely blip want ads out of toe 
papers, and fiend several wochsas to 
these jobs. Of coarse a fee is col
lected in advance from each.

Agency Takes Last <*■* '
A trick which inflicts severs hard

ship on the unemployed betel and 
restaurant worker is played on hun
dreds of jobtpssa men every Saturday. 
The worked ; is sent tor the employ
ment agency early Saturday 
ing to a job which the agency 
has been fOled. The worker 
no vacancy and returns to toe 
agency fori a refund. Ha finds the 
agency closed, being after 1$ hy this 
time. This often means no food and 
suffering in the streets for the work
er over toff weekend. The .•fancy 
is protected by law, which allows it 
to hold tho deposit throe days.

A Progressive Union.
Altho the restaurant, cafeteria ami 

hotel workers are poorly organised, 
the Hotel |nd Restaurant Wofkers’ 
branch of]|itoe Amalgamated Food

IjtJnion .hi'
ling to

Workers’

it has

making rapid 
Pascal P* Cos- 
Among services 

the hotel and rsstmi- 
are, free employment 

free Mge! aid hi 
just aescnoecu

the Revolution “Through yy

Tbft clash between Egypt and Great Britain over the rejection 
I the imperialist treaty giving British imperialism the right to 
fcrrison Egypt with troops and to police the country with its 
m ^ bureaucrats— fits together with the blazing of civil war 
| Arabia against the same British iTnperifX|ij§t» ]
| It is the position of the social-democratic agents of the cap- 
(Srt system that the period of world revolution has passed, 

file careerist leaders always look upon the ’‘revolution” as 
stable thing that never passes the borders of highly de- 
European and American capitalist countries.

Lenin tore the mask off of the hypocrites who help suppress 
lotions of colonial and semi-colonial peoples under the excuse 
each peoples “are not ripe for socialism.” The Communist 1 

itional broke down for the workers of the world the illusion 
Had by imperialism in the minds of “its own” workers, that 
revolution has nothing to do with so-called “inferior” peoples. 
In pointed out anew to the workers of the world the great 
Rian truth that Asia, with its population of more than half 
inhabitants of the world, is now breaking into world-history 

play a big role in the overthrow of imperialism. /
Those who try to lufl the working class to sleep with pretenses 

the possibility of peace under a capitalism that is feverishly 
iring for another world-war. depend for the success of their 
upon keeping the eyes of the masses blinded to the revolu- 
and national wars which are in course or In prospect in the 

continents of Asm, Africa and Latin America.
In the world as a whole there has been no peace since the 

alt Versailles. There will be and cab be fno peace in this 
fed; it Is the period of the decline of capitalism and of the 

ian revolution which must and will be joined with the re- 
the colonial slaves of imperialism.

The revolution which began in the victorious establishment 
Uttio® of SoriaEst Soviet Republics is not “through”—it is 
‘tog# »»d peace wffi come only in its world-wide victory.

--------- the national teft wing movement and that this would happen did not antid-
The strike of Colorado miners, last- "the fight against reaction in the pate to .the full extent the terror 

ing some four months, has been called Mine Worker*. j campaign that would be organized by
rtt uat---------—v.1. tow1.. b,1* * *“?* * th‘. R°ckrfcller int*fe,t5

row base and deprived it of support state government.
$he miner*. This is true in spite of j it would otherwise have obtained.' 
the fact that the strike must be given: Even on the issue of organizing re
credit for the $1 wage raise and the j ^e I. W. W. insisted at the be- 
•ffkfent preliminary orp.nla.tion ?!

_

The I. W. W. Leadership and the Colorado Mine Strike

wnrk w ntw, frike relfef for Colorado separate
work done by Embree and other*. from that of relief for the strikers of

Organized and led by the I. W. j Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
the Colorado miners fought militantly. j Of equal immediate importance, and 
So did a section of the I. W. W. lead- J far more important potentially, were
ership- The strike was marked by 
toaae murder of strikers at the Colum
bine aline, hy mass arrests and wide
spread brutality op the part of the 
state authorities.

The Colorado strike, especially be
cause of the Rockefeller ownership of 
the state and the militant traditions 
of the miners, aroused nationwide 
sympathy and support. The miners 
fought with the greatest militancy 
and determination and the Mexican 
miners, something like 60 per cent of 
the striker*, covered themselves with 
glory. So did the Negro miners.

But the calling off of the strike 
after four months while the Pennsyl
vania and Ohio miners are showing 
increased determination and militancy 
after 11 months of persecution and 
semi-starvation, as well as the fact 
.hat only minor gains were made, cer
tain fundamental mistakes committed 
by the leadership in Colorado require 
some comment. * ■

> The chief weakness of the Colorado 
ttrike was the inability and unwilling
ness of the I. W. W. leadership to 
make the struggle aa integu$l part of

the illtmions spread by a section of 
the I. W. W. leadership among the 
tank and file miners aa to the rule 
of the state government. , ,

It waa apparent from the very, out
set that the futl force of the State 
government waa to bo thrown against 
the miners. But even those who know

Proceeding on the theory that the 
governor wa* “neutral” the I. W. W. 
leadership even entered into ah agree
ment with the military representa
tives of Ahe governor to stop picket
ing. At other times dependence was 
placed in the “fairness” of the state 
industrial commission.

Their contempt for “politfcs” and 
their belief that the “new society can 
be built up within the shell of the 
old” and combat with the state power

suppori of
theories and orgaatsa- 
from Workers who aril 

only hy the expression 
isniy. They do not see 
is only a means to aa 

is the mass weapon of all 
rs rtgardlees of political, social 
gioto theories and that only in 

• wVikini|jclaas political party which 
The impossibility of “slowing down workers j^n because they subscribe to 

on the job” effectively for any length ®*lW«Nrri?», can theta ha 
of time in highly organized machine a^ree!iB 
industry, or even in coal mining. The I. 
which is backward industrially com- to build 
pared to other industries, is apparent becaw*

In addition such rio- errors.

icy makes it impossible to conduct a 
struggle of the workers on all fronts.

Another illusion of the I. W. W, itional f 
which has had consequences for work- bound 
ers under their leadership is the fal- of a 
lacy that having been defeated or that the 
having made little progress in an end, that 
open strike the strikers can return to workers 
work and continue the strike “on the or religi 
job.” * working

ion

to every miner.
of the capitalists thus avoided is ex- jgans tend to confuse workers, tend to cept to 
pressed in denunciation of all political make them depend upon individual ae- 
activity. They make no distinction tion rather than upon centralised, 
between working class political par- militant and disciplined organisation, 
ties and capitalist parties. This pd- i The I. W. W. require as a had* for

xnmtettcm u 
can tyrt lead worfesni aa- 

and in spite of its sriB- 
tho sMtoaitod 

Ito membership too t W.

activities, 
of greit

In spit* of the militant spirit of the rank and file shown in demonstrations sues
that pictured above, the /. W. W. leadership gave up the Colorado strike at a critical 
mmt in the national mine struggle.

The mfltani Tabor

Unttwl ftotes is £»
hunt bwtfeihe r. w. w.

fjife

forgets fftotng,

Only
Union 
the rnirnffeje*

program cf the Save-the-
c&iiiiiiittto* Rgif!


